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ABSTRACT
Ecology and Evolution of an Annual Plant Following 
Fire in the Mojave Desert
by
Cheryl Hightower Vanier
Dr. Daniel Thompson, Examination Committee Chair 
Associate Professor of Biological Sciences 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Plant succession following disturbance in deserts is difficult to study because 
there is no well-defined series of species replacements and "successional stages" contain 
many of the same plant species. Persistence of the same species through successional 
stages introduces the possibility that desert species could respond to natural selection 
induced by disturbed environments. This study details changes in perennial vegetation, 
plant distribution, and small-scale abiotic environments on the scale of individual annual 
plants in order to examine corresponding changes in plant character phenotypes and 
natural selection in response to disturbance caused by Ore. Two burned and two 
unbumed populations of the Mojave Desert annual plant, Amsinckia tessellata were 
compared in a Coleogyne ramossisima dominated shrubland in Joshua Tree National 
Park.
Perermial community composition was drastically altered by burning, and A. 
tessellata distribution did not significantly change. However, the microhabitat (light.
111
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temperature, and soil moisture) experienced by A. tessellata individuals differed between 
sites only sporadically, mostly during early spring months. The most dramatic effect of 
burning upon plant phenotypes was in altering plant response to microhabitat. Plants 
from burned sites responded to microhabitat in a less predictable and more temporally 
heterogeneous manner. Phenotypic variation and natural selection were estimated and 
compared between burned and unbumed sites for three components of fimess and lifetime 
fimess. Phenotypic variation of plant characters and fitness variables was considerably 
higher in the novel burned environment for most of the plant characters measured. 
However, total linear selection was neither consistently stronger nor weaker in burned 
habitats for most character groups. Negative nonlinear (variance decreasing) selection 
coefficients were not more common in unbumed sites compared to bumed sites except 
for a single character group and fimess component. The two years showed highly 
variable selection, likely because the first sampling year was a high rainfall El Nino year 
while the second was an average rainfall year. Despite the temporal and spatial variation 
associated with the abiotic environment and selection between bumed and unbumed 
environments, A. tessellata populations could potentially diverge in response to changes 
in the environment wrought by disturbance.
IV
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Disturbance can be defined as an event that is discrete in time or space and that 
alters population, community, and ecosystem structure (White and Pickett 1985). Despite 
its clear definition and much research on the subject, attempts to provide predictions 
concerning the consequences of disturbance have been largely unsuccessful (Walker and 
Willig 1999). After a disturbance, perennial vegetation slowly remms. often generating 
identifiable successional stages which create slowly changing environments for the 
smaller plants within. Early, more deterministic views of vegetation change following 
disturbance espoused by Clements (1916) and others have given way to more complex 
views in which the course and endpoints of succession are considered multifaceted 
(McAuliffe 1988; Bazzaz 1996).
Recognition of the complexity of and contention about the process of succession 
have been particularly prevalent in desert systems (reviewed in MacMahon 1999). The 
study of succession in deserts is complicated by the temporal heterogeneity of a desert 
environment. In the absence of disturbance, annual plant populations in deserts exhibit 
dramatic changes in density and community composition in response to high variance in 
rainfall and other abiotic conditions, while perennial communities are highly stable in 
density and composition. The conditions required for germination and establishment
1
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differ among plant species, resulting in a slow and highly variable process of species 
replacement following disturbance in deserts.
One of the main difficulties in smdying desert succession is that the same plant 
species often occur in many “successional stages”, challenging a previous notion that 
early successional plants are competitively inferior and act as fugitives (Bazzaz 1979). 
fleeing from one disturbed habitat to another. Smdies of succession often entail 
descriptions of facilitation, where species in one successional stage ameliorate conditions 
for the next, and inhibition, in which species in one successional stage reduce 
environmental quality for the next stage (Connell and Slatyer 1977). In deserts, many 
plant species remain present throughout the period of recovery. In communities such as 
deserts that lack a well-defined series of species replacement, studies of facilitation and 
inhibition become difficult to define and perform.
The persistence of the same species in different stages of succession raises the 
possibility that populations of a species may respond to natural selection induced by 
different successional environments. Gray’s (1987) model 1 presents such a scenario, in 
which changes in the environment associated with succession are tracked by changes in 
the population’s genotypic composition. Although many studies have demonstrated 
phenotypic differentiation among successional stages (reviewed in Gray 1987), little 
evidence has been found for genetic differentiation among populations from different 
successional stages in several studies addressing the matter (e.g., Scheiner and Goodnight 
1984). One explanation could be that gene flow or low genetic variation is slowing or 
preventing genetic divergence, even in the presence o f strong natural selection. In such a 
case, a study of natural selection acting upon disturbed as compared to undisturbed
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
populations can reveal clues about how plants experience a disturbed environment and 
what characters correlate with survival and fecundity. The confounding influence of 
taxonomy that plagues among species comparisons is also avoided by looking within a 
single species that occurs in disturbed and undismrbed environments.
In this study I quantify changes in the perennial community resulting from fire in a 
desert shrub community, and the resulting alterations in microhabitats or 
microenvironments encoimtered by a desert aimual, Amsinckia tessellata, that occupies 
bumed and unbumed shmbland. In addition, I examine the relationship between 
microhabitat variables and A. tessellata morphology, phenology, size, and biomass 
allocation to determine the ecological pathways by which buming can influence plant 
traits and phenotypic variation. Using the variation in traits of A. tessellata and 
measurements of seedling survival, flowering success, and seed production on bumed and 
unbumed sites, I estimate natural selection of 13 traits and assess hypotheses about the 
influence of disturbance on the magnitude and direction of linear and non-linear selection.
Disturbances that occur very rarely in relation to the generation time of a 
population create environments that are novel to a population in that the population’s 
evolutionary history does not include adaptation to disturbance. Novel environments can 
influence the evolutionary response of a  population in several ways, changing trait 
heritability, variation, covariance, and natural selection (e.g., Guntrip and others 1997, 
Hoffmann and Schiffer 1998, Holloway and others 1990, Kawecki 1995, Service and 
Rose 1985). The effect of a new environment on trait variation is o f particular interest, as 
phenotypic variation provides the raw material for natural selection. Novel environments 
are likely to increase variation, as frequently encountered enviromnents yield reduced
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4variation (Pigliucci and others 1995). The expression of greater variation in a disturbed 
environment allows a more accurate estimation of the fitness surface, a multidimensional 
area describing the relationships among an organism’s characters and survival or 
reproduction (fimess) in a given environment. The relationship between total individual 
fimess and trait expression in a  disturbed compared to an undisturbed environment can 
help elucidate how the fimess consequences of a  given level o f trait expression are altered 
by disturbance. If fimess surfaces differ among dismrbed and undisturbed environments 
and gene flow is relatively low, genetic divergence among environments may ensue.
Changes in phenotypic variation can lead to rapid genetic divergence of 
populations if the phenotypes are genetically based and linked to fimess. An individual 
germinating in a disturbed site is unlikely to possess the phenotype optimal for survival 
and reproductive success (Bishop 1998). Rapid genetic changes in a disturbed 
environment are possible, and other work has demonstrated that spatially proximate areas 
having different physical environments can lead to rapid genetic divergence among plant 
populations (Bone and Farres, in review). For example, over a period of 50-100 years, 
populations of Anthoxanthum odoratum  diverged genetically among liming and 
fertilization treatments separated by distances of less than 30 meters (Snaydon and Davies 
1972). Other studies of plants have shown local adaptation to microhabitat and nutrient 
conditions (Gadgil and Solbrig 1972, but see Rapson and Wilson 1988). Although 
differential natural selection is one possible cause of divergence in characters if genetic 
difierences are present, genetic divergence can also be due to non-adaptive processes 
(Schluter 1996). If genetic divergence in response to disturbance is due to random 
processes such as genetic drift, differentiation among successional st%es will provide
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5little insight into characters conferring high fitness in disturbed habitats.
For genetic divergence to occur, natural selection must be different in disturbed 
and undisturbed sites. Many studies have examined selective pressures in the field (e.g.. 
Galloway 1995, Kalisz 1986, Kelly 1992), but few comparisons between disturbed and 
undisturbed sites have been attempted. The correlation between genetic characters and 
their environment generally grows stronger with evolutionary time (Kahler and others 
1980. Snaydon and Davies 1982) as a result of adaptation, so the study of suddenly 
disturbed systems can provide insight into the “naive” response of populations in a novel 
environment. Presumably measurements in the novel environment will allow a clear 
differentiation between characters conferring high fimess in disturbed compared to 
undisturbed areas.
If the selective regime differs between disturbed and undisturbed areas, it is of 
interest to study the potential sources of differences. Other smdies have identified the 
cause of selection (e.g., Gibbs and Grant 1987) through experimental manipulations or 
through inferences related to annual flucmations. The smdy o f namral populations 
detailed in this volume is observational, so all putative agents of namral selection are 
necessarily correlative (Wade and Kalisz 1990). Nevertheless, the importance of 
understanding how individuals within a population experience a dismrbance in their 
immediate environment can provide insight into what resources (e.g., light and soil 
moisture) or controllers (e.g., temperature) are at stressful levels, and which phenotypic 
traits are involved in a plant’s response to change in its environment.
In order to understand how a plant population experiences its environment 
following disturbance and how the population’s evolution might be affected by
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6disturbance, I studied populations of Amsinckia tessellata , a native to the Mojave Desert. 
I examined four populations located in two bumed and two unbumed areas in Joshua 
Tree National Park. Prior to buming, the study sites had a perennial plant community 
dominated by Coleogyne ramosissima, which is highly susceptible to fire due to fire's 
rare occurrence in these communities. Chapter 2 focuses on the manner in which the 
perennial plant community, annual plant distribution, and microhabitats experienced by 
annual plants are altered by the disturbed environment created by fire. Chapter 3 
examines the path through which annual plants are affected following a bum. Effects are 
partitioned out as those directly due to buming, those mediated through changes in 
perennial cover, and those mediated through changes in plant microhabitat, defined as 
light, temperature, and soil moisture throughout this volume. Chapter 4 discusses and 
demonstrates a structural equations approach for estimating natural selection in A. 
tessellata using a data set from the unbumed sites with rosette, phenology, and adult 
characters. This approach allows incorporation of latent variables (covarying 
combinations of measured traits) and estimation of direct and mediated selection in a 
manner that has not yet been utilized in this particular way in evolutionary studies. 
Chapter 5 uses the structural equations models developed in Chapter 4 to compare natural 
selection of A. tessellata in bumed and unbumed sites for two years of sampling using 
three measures of plant fimess and lifetime fimess. I test several general evolutionary 
hypotheses conceming the intensiQr and prevalence of natural selection following 
disturbance and exposure of a population to a novel environment. The observations in 
this study offer an opportunity to examine the effects of disturbance on the environment
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7experienced by a small annual plant. At the same time, the effect of a naturally created
novel environment on phenotypic variation and natural selection can be assessed.
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CHAPTER:
FIRE EFFECTS ON COMMUNITY COMPOSITION. ANNUAL PLANT 
DISTRIBUTION, AND ANNUAL PLANT MICROHABITAT
Abstract
Fire occurrence and/or size in the Mojave Desert may be increasing due to recent 
proliferation of invasive grasses. Because many dominant desert shrubs are incapable of 
resprouting after being burned, fires may dramatically alter the biotic and abiotic 
environments experienced by annual plants in desert shrublands. An analysis of data 
from the National Interagency Fire Center confirmed that fire frequency has increased 
over the last 20 years. I measured shifts in perennial species composition associated 
with buming in two bumed and two unbumed sites located in Joshua Tree National 
Park, California. Unbumed sites had 42% stmib cover, mostly of Coleogyne 
ramosissima, while unbumed sites had less than 10% cover with little Coleogyne. To 
assess the effects of fire on the distribution of a native winter annual plant, Amsinckia 
tessellata. I measured changes in seedling distribution following bums which occurred 
in Coleogyne shrublands in 1993 and 1995. Seedlings were highly variable in their 
distribution within sites and across years, but few significant changes in seedling 
distribution occurred in response to fire. Generally seedlings were concentrated near 
living or bumed pereimials. Given the large changes in perermial cover and the small
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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changes in the spatial distribution of A. tessellata seedlings after fire, I anticipated that 
A. tessellata seedlings and adults in bumed sites would experience an average 
microhabitat (solar radiation, temperature, and soil moisture) different from those in 
unbumed sites. In the longer, high rainfall growing season, bumed and unbumed sites 
differed in temperature during the period preceding bolting initiation only, while solar 
radiation and soil moisture differed between bumed and unbumed sites in late spring. In 
the shorter average rainfall growing season, which began in March. A. tessellata in 
bumed sites experienced different solar radiation, temperature, and soil moisture than 
those in unbumed sites in spring, with effects lessening as summer approached. The 
differences in microhabitat observed between bumed and unbumed sites were not as 
constant as expected from differences in perennial composition, but they are present and 
could potentially lead to differences in character expression and natural selection 
between bumed and unbumed habitats.
Introduction
Factors such as increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide in conjunction with non­
native plant invasions (e.g., Beatley 1966; Hunter 1991; Knapp 1998; Lovich and 
Bainbridge 1999; Stewart and Hull 1949) indicate that fire size and frequency in the 
Mojave Desert may increase in the future (Smith and others 20(X)). Accumulation of 
fuels from exotic plants (e.g., Bromus species) has increased fire in regions (e.g., deserts) 
considered “poorly adapted” to fire (Lovich and Bainbridge 1999).
Fire’s impacts may be particularly important in areas dominated by Coleogyne 
ramosissima (blackbrush), a  native woody perennial shrub found in undisturbed habitats
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in the Mojave Desert, the southern Great Basin Desert, and the Colorado Plateau region 
at 760-1830 meter elevations (Wright and others 1979). Several million hectares are 
dominated by Coleogyne in the Mojave and Great Basin region alone (Bates 1984). In 
the absence of disturbance, Coleogyne shmb communities are quite stable and. once 
established, relatively invariant as evidenced by only slight changes in size and 
persistence of Coleogyne individuals in photographs taken 69-78 years apart (Webb and 
others 1987). Beatley (1966) identified Coleogyne zones as highly susceptible to and 
dramatically impacted by fire due to close spacing of shrubs, large annual biomass 
(Bates 1984), and Coleogyne's inability to resprout following most fires (Korthuis 1988 
but see Bates 1984). Given these characteristics, fire can drastically alter perennial 
community composition and thereby change the environment encountered by desert 
annual plants in Coleogyne communities. In this study, I assess the frequency of fires in 
the Mojave Desert, quantify changes in Coleogyne communities following fire, and 
examine the consequences of changes in perennial vegetation on the environment 
encountered by the desert annual Amsinckia tessellata.
Fire results in a myriad of changes in any vegetative community, but the time 
required for recovery in arid lands is not well established. The few studies that explore 
changes in vegetation after fire offer a wide range of responses and recovery times. For 
example, fire in three Co/eogyne-dominated areas within the same approximate region of 
southwestern Utah resulted in variable vegetative composition 28 or more years after 
burning; one was dominated by the perennial forb Gutierrezia microcephala, another by 
the woody perennial shrub Artemisia tridentata, and the third by several smaller woody 
shrubs (Bowns and West 1976). Bates (1984) studied Coleogyne populations 25-30
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years after fire in southern California and reported a mixed shrub community with little 
Coleogyne. On the other hand, others have reported succession from bumed Coleogyne 
directly to Coleogyne in Arizona, but long periods were required to achieve full recovery 
(Thatcher and others 1976). The available evidence suggests that fire represents a long­
term alteration of the vegetative community in formerly Co/eogyne-dominated areas.
The one common theme throughout studies of buming in the desert shmblands was the 
virtually complete mortality of Coleogyne in the fire.
Loss of perennials following fire can impact plants that establish in bumed sites 
in a number of ways. Desert shrubs create fertile areas (Garcia-Moya and McKell 1970) 
by altering the local distribution of water, nutrients, and other soil properties. In addition 
to altering local soil properties, perennials can reduce wind, ameliorate temperatures, 
and act as nutrient reservoirs in the community (Bowns 1973). Therefore, loss of 
perennials through fire would be expected to change the aboveground spatial distribution 
of microhabitats encountered by plant populations initially, and eventually remove 
abiotic conditions associated with perennial habitats altogether as belowground pattems 
erode. Annual plants, which sample a very limited portion of their environment by 
virtue of their small size, may be especially sensitive to the spatial variation in nutrient 
availability and other environmental changes wrought by fire in desert communities.
Predictions conceming community or population responses to disturbance remain 
elusive (Walker and Willig 1997). I have conducted a field study to examine the extent 
to which a large-scale change (i.e., perennial removal by fire) translates into 
transformation of an aimual plant population’s immediate environmenL It is the 
resources immediately available to individual plants within a population that form the
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basis for a population response to the environment on a broader scale. Many studies 
have examined the impacts of resource gradients on plant phenotypes (Bazzaz 1996). 
and these are expected to help form a method for predicting population responses after 
dismrbance. I quantify the level at which resource levels are changed after fire as a first 
step to describing plant response and namral selection in the smdied populations.
Despite a number of smdies exploring specific aspects of fire in Coleogyne 
communities (e.g.. Bates 1984; Brooks 1999), and some anecdotal evidence that fires are 
increasing in the Mojave Desert, I am aware o f no published efforts to quantify temporal 
pattems of fire incidence and size. One purpose of this smdy was to determine the 
prevalence of fire in Coleogyne zones over time and in relation to rainfall. I also 
document changes in the perennial plant community composition of selected Coleogyne 
communities following fire in southem California.
Although effects of fire on perennial plant composition have been documented 
(see above), effects of the changes on annual plants and their microhabitats has not been 
quantified. Changes in perennial composition may alter the environment experienced by 
small plants (annuals or perennial seedlings) in many ways, even to the extent of 
determining seedling survival (Walker and others 2001). Soil nutrients and physical 
properties are strongly influenced by perennials, but some perennial effects can be 
attributed to either historical factors or belowground effects independent of the canopy 
(Walker and others 2001). However, canopy removal is likely to influence the growth 
environment of a smaller plant nearby through light and water interception and 
temperature amelioration. The enviromnent experienced by annual plants following fire 
is controlled by the population’s distribution relative to the available microhabitats. I
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examined the spatial distribution of a Mojave Desert native winter annual {Amsinckia 
tessellata: Boraginaceae) relative to perennial habitats in burned and unbumed sites. In 
addition, I measured microhabitats (defined here as solar radiation, temperature, soil 
moisture) experienced by A. tessellata individuals in burned and unbumed sites to 
explore the extent to which microhabitats are altered by fire. Perennial habitat (i.e.. 
living shrub, burned shrub, or interspace) contributions to bum-related differences in 
microhabitat were also assessed. I hypothesized that changes in perennial habitat 
associated with buming would play the largest role in altering the microhabitat 
experienced by plant populations. the hypothesis is correct, plants in bumed sites 
should experience higher light levels, more moderate temperatures, and higher moisture 
(at least during the period perennials are physiologically active) on average than plants in 
unbumed sites.
Methods and Analysis 
Fire incidence and size in Coleoirme ramosissima zones 
I obtained fire data from the National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC) 
(http://www.nifc.blm.gov/nsdu/fire_ reporting/index.html) for Nevada, Utah, northem 
Arizona, and the desert region of California. Records were eliminated if they were not
1) mature brush or Intermountain West brush, 2) arid, semi-arid or sub-humid (rain 
deficient in summer), and 3) 1067-1676 meters in elevation. Any fires not containing 
the information above or missing time, location, or bum area information were 
discarded. The remaining fires were screened for overlapping locations based on 
latitude and longitude and the size and timing o f  fries nearby. Only fires that burned
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previously unbumed areas according to NIFC records (i.e., within the 20 years covered) 
were included. Further fires were eliminated by including only fires located within the 
general boundary of Coleogyne (Cronquist and others 1997; Welsh and others 1993). A 
total of 453 fires were analyzed, including 73 firom southem Califomia and Nevada, 69 
from eastem Utah, and 311 from the northwestem comer of Arizona above the Grand 
Canyon (the “Arizona strip”) and southwestem comer of Utah (Figure 1 ). Knapp ( 1998) 
linked fire frequency to the prior year’s spring precipitation due to buildup of exotic 
grasses (particularly Bromus species). Preliminary analysis suggested fire frequency 
and/or size may also be a function of precipitation in this data set, so precipitation data 
were obtained from the National Climatic Data Center at the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ol/climate/online/coop-precip.html). 
Weather stations were selected based on area of geographical coverage and elevation to 
closely match fire clusters (Figure 1). I used linear regression (PROC GLM, SAS) to 
predict fire size and frequency based on year and seasonal precipitation.
Perennial plant communitv composition following fire 
Bums were chosen for closer study in the Lower Covington Flat area of Joshua 
Tree National Park, Califomia (Figure 1). The two selected fires included a small (ca.
37 hectare) controlled bum of low intensity, which occurred in 1993 (Bum 1 hereafter) 
and a large (ca. 2234 ha.) 1995 bum from a lightning-caused fire o f severe intensity 
(Bum 2). Three 25 x 150 meter plots were set up in each site, including both bums, an 
intervening unbumed area (Unbumed 1), and another unbumed site (Unbumed 2, for 
2000 sampling only) immediately northwest of Bum I. All plots were within a three 
kilometer area on the same flat, sharing a common soil (deep granite sand) and weather
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pattern. In July 1998 (a high rainfall year) and 2000 (an average rainfall year), plots 
were sampled for perennial community composition. Sampling occurred five ( 1998 
sampling) and seven (2000 sampling) years after the fire in Bum 1 and three and five 
years after fire in Bum 2. No sampling occurred in 1999 because it was a low rainfall 
year in which no germination occurred. Each year, 5 circular quadrats ( 128 m") were 
randomly located within each plot for a total sample of ten quadrats per site in 1998 and 
fifteen quadrats per site in 2000. No spatial overlap was allowed in quadrats within and 
among years (Underwood 1989). Individuals of each species were tallied by the same 
observer (Gotfryd and Hansell 1985), and plant diameter was measured for a randomly 
chosen subset of each species within the quadrat. Due to the presence of several rare 
species which occurred in only one sample and one year whose absence in all but one 
patch at one site tended to skew MANOVA results, plants were grouped into general life 
form categories including woody shmbs, perennial grasses, perennial forbs, and 
cacms/Kucca (see Appendix I for classification of species: species identity was 
confirmed from Leary 1977). Percent cover was calculated by multiplying the number 
of a species by the mean size per individual within each quadrat, and data were log 
transformed prior to MANOVA analysis of life form data (PROC GLM, SAS). A 
principal components analysis (PROC PRINCOMP, SAS) was also performed to gain 
insight beyond that provided by the MANOVA of life forms due to the possibility that 
differences in life forms between burned and unbumed sites could be due to a single 
species or many species within a life form classification. A principal components 
analysis allows identification of those species explaining the most variance across sites 
after fire.
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Distribution of a native annual following fire 
To assess bum impacts on plant distribution and phenotypes, individuals of 
Amsinckia tessellata were sampled in each site. Three 100 m transects were set up 
within each plot in the two bumed and unbumed sites. Transects were assigned a side of 
origin within the plot by coin flip. Twenty square 900 cm* quadrats in 1998 and 
nineteen circular 9000 cm* quadrats in 2000 were randomly placed along each transect, 
barring overlapping quadrats within and between years to avoid spatial and temporal 
pseudoreplication. In 1998, a total of 120 quadrats and 10.2 m~ were sampled, and in 
2000 178 quadrats sampled 153.9 m* per site. The size and shape of quadrats was 
altered in the two years to allow a greater sample size in 2000 within the logistical 
confines of the project. Amsinckia tessellata germinates synchronously in response to 
heavy rains and low temperature in these sites, and newly emerged seedlings were 
censussed in September 1998 and March 2000. No individuals germinated in the study 
sites in 1999 due to low rainfall. Amsinckia tessellata seedlings were censussed in each 
quadrat, and each plant’s position relative to the nearest perennial plant was measured. 
Proximity was grouped into three classes: 1) interspace, greater than 10 cm from the drip 
line of a shrub or 1 cm from an herbaceous perennial’s drip line (spotted area in Figure
2), 2) under a living perennial, less than 10 cm from a  shrub’s drip line or 1 cm from an 
herbaceous perennial’s drip line (including under plants), and 3) under bumed perennial, 
less than 10 cm from the edge of a discernible bumed perennial (gray area in Figure 2).
Plant distribution was tested against three patterns. The first tested the null 
hypothesis that seedlings were randomly distributed among quadrats within site and 
year, with the alternative that they were either more uniformly distributed or more
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clumped than in a random distribution. The second null hypothesis was that the mean 
density and distribution of A. tessellata individuals was not different between years and 
among bumed and unbumed sites. The third explored the pattem of A. tessellata relative 
to available interspace, living perennial, and bumed perennial habitats. The null 
hypothesis was that plants would be arrayed in a frequency dependent manner with 
available habitats. Sites were not pooled into bum treatments for testing the first two 
pattems due to differences in plant population sizes between the two bum sites likely 
related to the higher bum intensity associated with Bum 2.
To test for a random distribution, the frequency of individual plants in quadrats 
(including quadrats with zero plants) was tested against the Poisson distribution 
expectations based on the mean frequency of plants within year and site. Seeds from A. 
tessellata are presumed to be a significant source o f food for birds and/or rodents, based 
on estimates of seed rain compared to seed presence in the seed bank (Price and Joyner 
1997), so I anticipated seeds would be concentrated by animals. Seeds might also be 
concentrated by falling near the matemal parent. To compare the distribution of plants 
among sites, a two sample chi-square test, which tests both location and distribution of 
count data (Gibbons 1997), compared all possible combinations of pairs within site and 
year.
The null hypotheses to determine the distribution of plants relative to perennials 
was generated on a bum treatment and year basis. Results from community sampling 
were used to generate proportional areas in each site which were grouped as either 
unavailable for A. tessellata seedling establishment or available space in the categories 
interspace, bumed perennial, and living perennial (Figure 2). The assignment of
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perennial species as ’available’ was determined by data from both years of sampling. If 
plants failed to grow in certain situations in all sites and all years the area was modeled 
as unavailable. Species of Perennial Types I and II (see Figure 2) had no A. tessellata 
growing past the dripline or no A. tessellata growing more than 10 cm under the plant 
from the dripline, respectively. Large woody shrub and perennial forb Perennial Type II 
species were modeled as influencing A. tessellata up to 10 cm away from the dripline, 
while the smaller perennial grass Perennial Type II species influenced A. tessellata up to 
I cm from the dripline. All area under Perennial Type HI species was available for A. 
tessellata colonization. Interspaces were defined as any area greater than 10 cm from the 
dripline of a perennial shrub or forb, or 1 cm from the dripline of a perennial grass. 
Amsinckia influenced by a perennial were divided into those near living perennials and 
those near bumed perennials (see Figure 2). The availability of bumed perennial habitat 
was modeled as 50% of the living perennial area in the unbumed site for that year minus 
the area covered by living perennials because a brief survey indicated that bumed 
perennial areas represented approximately half the living perennial area in an 
immediately adjacent unbumed spot. The resultant values were used to generate an 
expected number of plants by site and year based on spatial prevalence of the habitat 
type. This analysis was conducted to identify differences in pattem relative to perennials 
among bums and identify to what extent canopy removal affects A. tessellata 
distribution.
Distribution of abiotic factors relative to fire and perennials 
Although fire may alter perennial plant species composition and distribution of 
annual plants, the environment actually experienced by small plants cannot be accurately
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assessed without solar radiation, temperature, and soil moisture measurements 
(microhabitat) on the scale at which the plant is growing. (Quadrats containing A. 
tessellata were randomly selected within each site and year for microhabitat 
measurements. Solar radiation, surface temperature, and ground temperature (integrated 
from 0 to 3 cm in soil) were collected for six dates in the high rainfall year and three 
dates in the average rainfall year using pyranometers and thermocouples with a L I-1000 
datalogger (LI-COR 1987). Soil moisture was measured for four dates in the high 
rainfall year and three dates in the average rainfall year using a Delta Probe with 
instantaneous readout to assess volumetric soil moisture (volume of water per volume of 
soil) integrated from the surface down to approximately a 7 cm depth. A drying 
experiment in which soil moisture was manipulated confirmed the accuracy of the Delta 
Probe in the sandy soil of these sites (data not shown). All microhabitat data collections 
were performed during the period one hour before to one hour after solar noon for that 
date, and two solar radiation and temperature samples were collected simultaneously at 
each date for selected quadrats. Analysis was conducted on the mean of the two 
measurements.
Distance to the nearest perennial was measured from the center of plants within 
the quadrat, near the location where microhabitat measurements were collected. 
Amsinckia were associated with interspaces, living perennials, or bumed perennials as 
detailed above. Repeated measures MANOVAs (SAS, PROC GLM) with time, bum 
treatment, site nested within bum treatment, perennial habitat nested within bum 
treatment, and all appropriate interactions as factors were conducted to determine overall 
pattems. Light and temperatures were analyzed separately from soil moisture due to
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different dates of collection. I used ANOVAs within each sampling date to determine 
temporal variation in microhabitat pattems and to help identify unnoticed bias due to 
immediate conditions during a single measurement (e.g., wind gusts). Measurements 
were sporadic due to logistical problems or unacceptable climatic conditions (e.g.. rain, 
cloud cover, cold gusty winds) that would have influenced microhabitat measurements. 
Solar radiation and temperature measurements were obtained for November. December. 
January, February, April, and May in the high rainfall year, and March. April, and June 
in the average rainfall year. Soil moisture was assessed on two dates in January. 
February, and May in the high rainfall year, and in March and two dates in April in the 
average rainfall year (soil moisture was too low to be measured by the Delta Probe (i.e., 
0.000) in most sites by the second April sampling date in the average rainfall year).
Results
Fire incidence and size in Coleoevne ramosissima zones 
From fire records covering 1980 to 2000, fire incidence, but not fire size, 
increased through time (beta = 0.444, P = 0.025 for incidence, P > 0.05 for size).
Average fire size was predicted only by spring precipitation two years prior to the bum 
year (r  ^= 0.154, beta = 3.296, P = 0.007). Mean fire size varied among regions, with the 
Arizona Strip/Westem Utah fire size mean (118.1 ha) and standard deviation (895) 
almost twice that of California and Nevada (mean = 43.4 ha, standard deviation = 534) 
and an order of magnitude larger than Eastem Utah (mean = 4.8 ha, standard deviation = 
46). Fire incidence per hectare could not be compared among regions because the 
relative size of the regions is unclear from available records. Some fires within the study
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areas were not listed in the fire records (C. Vanier, personal observation; they were 
correspondingly not considered in these analyses), so these records should not be 
considered a complete detailing of regional fires in Coleogyne. but rather a haphazard 
sample of fires reported to the NIFC that met the selection criteria.
Perennial plant communitv composition following fire 
Sites differed in perennial community composition (Table 1 ). The effect of year 
nested within site was also significant, reflecting temporal variation likely due to 
rainfall, other annual climatic variation, or fire history. Individual ANOVAs revealed 
significant differences among sites and between years within sites for grasses, shrubs, 
and perennial forbs. Woody shrubs showed the most discernible pattem between bumed 
and unbumed sites (Figure 3a), with unbumed sites having a significantly greater 
percentage of shmb cover. Some recovery in percentage cover of all woody shrub 
species following the bums was apparent, but 7 years after buming. woody shrub cover 
remained low. and recovery was proceeding more slowly on Bum 2.
Table 1 ANOVA results for community composition by site and year. F-ratios from 
type in  sum of squares are shown, with asterisks denoting statistical significance of 
factors (** P < 0.001, * P < 0.010). Data were log transformed prior to analysis. 
Error degrees of freedom were 212 for MANOVA and 83 for individual ANOVAs.
MANOVA ANOVAs
Source Wilks'Lambda




3 1 .7 9 -
1 2 .79-
1 1 .7 6 - 2 0 1 .2 0 - 4.35* 19 .72-  
5.65* 6 .4 7 -  2.31 3 7 .4 3 -
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Figure 3 Percent cover of a) woody shrubs, b) perennial grasses, c) perennial forbs for 
sites over two years o f sampling. Error bars denote standard error. Letters indicate 
significant differences (alpha =  0.05) from Bonferroni test following ANOVA. Species 
composition of each category is identified in Appendix L
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The total number o f perennial grass species showed a more mixed pattem across 
sites and time (Figure 3b). For example. Bum 1 had relatively high perennial grass 
cover in the high rainfall year and lower cover in the average rainfall year. A similar 
trend appeared in the Unbumed 1 site for grasses, reflecting annual climatic variation or 
sampling error due to the rarity of perennial grasses in these sites. The Bum 2 site 
showed an increase in grass cover in the same period, perhaps indicating recovery of this 
life form in the most recent fire. The cactus/Fucca class had the lowest percent cover of 
any group. Plants in the Cacms/Fucca plants were low in Bum I and virtually absent 
from Bum 2 in both years (data not shown).
Perennial forb cover was also generally low (Figure 3c), but a striking increase in 
both bum sites for the average rainfall year indicates the importance of annual climatic 
conditions in conjunction with fire history in determining the prevalence of yearly 
fluctuations in perennial forbs.
The principal components analysis showed a clear pattem augmenting 
MANOVA and ANOVA results from life form data with species information. The first 
principal component, explaining 72.7% of the variation, was dominated by Coleogyne 
ramosissima, clearly separating unbumed sites from burned sites (Figure 4; ANOVA 
with bum as a factor, P < 0.(KX)1). The second principal component, explaining 12.5% 
of variation, was closely related to the presence of a relatively rare woody shrub, 
Hymenoclea salsoia (loading 0.9833). The third principal component had three species 
loading highly, including Sphaeralcea ambigua, Pleuraphis rigida, and Ephedra 
nevadensis. The second and third principal components also separated bumed from 
unbumed sites in both years (P = 0.(X)89 for PC2; P <  0.(XX)1 for PC3). However, when













Figure 4 Site and year positions on principal component scores. Sites are indicated as 
B1 = Bum 1, B2 = Bum 2, U1 = Unbumed I, U2 = Unbumed 2 and high rainfall and 
average rainfall years. Sites are graphed as factor scores from the fîrst and third principal 
components (the second was related to a rare shrub). Species loadings greater than 0.2 
are listed with their respective principal components.
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data were analyzed by site. Bum I and Unbumed 1 both grouped with each other and 
with the site having common bum status for PC2 and PC3 (ANOVA. P < 0.05), 
indicating spatial variation of rare perennials independent o f buming. Appendix 1 lists 
percent cover for all species in all years and sites.
Distribution of a native annual following fire 
Amsinckia tessellata individuals were not randomly distributed among quadrats 
in any site in any year (Table 2). The variance/mean ratios in all sites were greater than 
one, indicating that A. tessellata had a more clumped distribution than would be 
expected from a Poisson distribution based on the mean number of plants per quadrat 
within a site for the year. Mean number of plants varied up to eight fold spatially and up 
to twofold temporally (Table 2), but only Bum 1 in the average rainfall year differed in 
general distribution and location from all others (two sample chi-square test comparing 
all site and year combinations and sequential Bonferroni corrected; P < 0.0010 in all 
comparisons to the average rainfall year Bum 1 site; P > 0.05 in all other comparisons). 
The Bum 1 site in the average rainfall year had a higher mean number of plants per 
quadrat and a more clumped distribution than all other sites and years (Table 2). 
Amsinckia distribution in Bum 2 was consistent in mean and variance between years. 
Amsinckia's overall spatial distribution differed temporally, with more clumping 
occurring in the high rainfall year than in the average rainfall year.
Immediately after germination, more A. tessellata occurred under living 
perennials than was expected from the available area (Table 3). Only in the smallest 
sample of plants, the unbumed site in the high rainfall year, did more plants occur in the 
interspace with fewer under living perennials. Generally an excess of seedlings were
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Table 2 Distribution of A. tessellata compared to a random 
distribution for a high rainfall year and an average rainfall 
year. Number of categories (and thus df) were adjusted to 
maximize the number of groups. Means are expressed as 
plants per square meter. If variance /  mean ratio is greater than 
one the distribution is more clumped than expected from a 
random distribution.
Site Year df ehiequmre P mean var/mean





198.71 0.0000 0.10 4.86
Bum 1 High 4 127.85 0.0000 1.09 20.72Ave. 14 5480.43 0.0000 2.08 17.07
Bum 2 High 2 11.98 0.0025 0.24 5.97Ave. 6 914.10 0.0000 0.23 4.62
Table 3 Distribution of A. tessellata by perennial habitats. Chi-square analysis of A. 
tessellata presence with respect to three categories o f available habitat. Expected values 
are derived from community analysis of shrub canopy area available for A. tessellata 
based on bum treatment. Counts of seedlings are reported for observed (O) and expected 
(E) numbers of plants in each habitat category by bum and year. Significance denoted 
by asterisks (* P<0.(XX)1).
High rainteil year Average rainfaii year
Unbumed Bumed Unbumed Bumed


































Chisquare 25.7* 17.0* 47.0* 662.8*
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associated with bumed as well as living perennials, with a deficit of A. tessellata in 
interspaces.
Distribution of abiotic factors relative to fire and perennials 
Except for perennial habitat in the average rainfall year, no signifrcant main 
effects of time, bum, site within bum, or perennial habitat within bum in the doubly 
multivariate repeated measures analysis were found for solar radiation and temperatures 
(Table 4). Rather, interactions between time with site and perennial habitat within bums 
were observed in the high rainfall year. All interaction terms were significant in the 
average rainfall year. The time-by-site and time-by-perennial interactions indicate that 
site rankings changed in both years, with no site or perennial habitat consistently shadier 
or cooler than another (Figure Sa,b). Values of solar radiation, surface temperatures, and 
ground temperamres did not vary in concert, as indicated by the significant site and 
perennial interactions. However, surface and ground temperatures were significantly 
correlated within months (r = 0.70 to 0.99; P<0.05) in both years. Solar radiation and 
temperature were either not correlated or moderately correlated within months (r = 0 to 
0.72), and all variables were largely uncorrelated across months (data not shown). Soil 
moisture changed over the field season in the high rainfall year, with an overall decline 
in moisture from the beginning to the end of flowering. Mean soil moisture on bumed 
transects was significantly higher than unbumed transects, with no significant effects of 
site (i.e., spatial heterogeneity) or perennial habitat (Table 4; Rgure 5c). In the average 
rainfall year, soil moisture differed over time and among bum treatments, sites, and 
perennial habitats, with all interaction terms significant (Table 4). The pattem of 
variation in soil moisture at germination was reduced on all treatments with no
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Table 4 MANOVA results for microhabitat variables for bum. site, and perennial 
habitat. F-ratios from Hotelling-Lawley test (for small sample sizes) from a doubly 
multivariate repeated measures ANOVA, including solar radiation, surface 
temperature, and ground temperature across six dates in the high rainfall year and 
two dates in the average rainfall year, are reported with significance (* - P < 0.05,
- P < 0.01). Soil moisture was measured on four dates in the high rainfall year 
and three dates in the average rainfall year, and it was treated in a separate repeated 
measures analysis. Variable effects (not shown) were not significant for the high 
rainfall year (except Variable*Bum) and were all significant for the average rainfall 
year. F-ratios associated with the are reported for effects. Variables were 
standardized prior to analysis.
Effect
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significant differences in soil moisture during the flowering period.
The solar radiation and temperature experienced by A. tessellata was spatially 
heterogeneous (Table 5: Figure 5a,b) in both years. Temperatures differed between 
bumed and unbumed sites only in February in the high rainfall year, which is around the 
time of bolting initiation. The higher mean temperatures on bumed relative to unbumed 
treatments indicates that perennial canopies may ameliorate low as well as high 
temperatures. Perennial plant canopies affected light levels experienced by A. tessellata 
only late in the season, with living pereimials providing a shady habitat relative to other 
areas (data not shown). Soil moisture was not heterogeneous between replicates within 
bum treatments, and it was unaffected by the presence of living or bumed perennials 
within bums. However, soil moisture was approximately three times higher in the 
bumed sites in May of the high rainfall year than in unbumed sites (Figure 5c; Table 5).
Solar radiation and temperature were affected by bum treatment, spatial 
heterogeneity, and perennial habitat in March and June in the average rainfall year, with 
the exception of no bum effect for solar radiation in June (Table 5). Although a bum 
effect was observed for solar radiation and temperature in the average rainfall year, 
spatial heterogeneity and perennial habitat elicited stronger effects (Figure 5a, b; 6a, b). 
However, perennial habitat effects were not consistent. Amsinckia associated with living 
perennials experienced solar radiation and temperature environments that differed by site 
(Figure 6a, b).
Bum treatment, spatial heterogeneity, and perennial habitat affected soil moisture 
in the average rainfall year (Table 5). Soil moisture was very low in the average rainfall 
year, nearing zero in most cases by April (Rgure 5c). Early in the plants' lives, A.











Hgure S Microhabitat differences over time. Means and standard errors for 
microhabitat measurements in 1998 (solid lines) and 2000 (dotted lines) based on plant 
life stages. Letters denote significant differences in post-hoc Bonferroni tests.































Table 5 Microhubilut differences among burns, siles, and shrub habitais. F-ralios from ANOVA and significance levels (*-P < 0.10, 
** P < 0.05, *** P < 0.0001) are presented for solar radiation, temperature, and soil moisture based on at least 30 observations in the 
high rainfall year and at least 24 in the average rainfall year. Site differences, when present, are denoted as '#'. Statistics from ground 
temperature and surface temperature were almost identical, so ground temperature only is shown. Note measurement dates for solar 
radiation and temperature appear on the left, while soil moisture measurement dates are on the right. Plant life stage (R=rosette, 
BI=bolting initiation, FL=flowering, S=senescence) are listed with appropriate months. Variables standardized prior to analysis.
Solar Radiation Temperature Soil Moisture
Soil Mois. 




November 0.5 0.8 0.2 0.5 1.3 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 January 18
R December 2.3* 0.7 2.4 0.7 0.1 1.2 0.2 0.0 0.1 January 31
January 1.0 0.4 1.8 2.1* 1.4 0.2 1.0 0.3 2.0 February
61 February 1.4 0.0 2.4 2.4* 4.3** # 1.8 14.4**' 34.0*** 2.3 May
PI April 4.8*** 1.2 # 4.2** 2.6* 1.9 2.0rimMay 2.4* 0.0 4.1** 2.8** 1.0 2.1
1 Ave. rainfall year
R/BI 1 March I3681.9*** 24.3*** # 422.7*** 117.6*** 86.2***# 75.8*** 419.4*** 453.3***# 25.5*** March
FL April 11.6*** 1.9 # 12.3*** April 22
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Overall Unbumed Mean 
Overall Bumed Mean
Figure 6 Means and standard errors o f microhabitat variables by shrub habitats, 
sites, and bum treatment in a year with average rainfall. Microhabitat variables are 
present based on ANOVA results from Table 5. Note different scales for soil moisture 
measurements.
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tessellata in bumed sites experienced higher soil moisture, particularly in Bum 2 (Figure 
6c). The situation was reversed later in the season on average, despite relatively high 
soil moisture in Bum 1 site interspace habitats (Figure 6e). Only in early April were 
living perennials clearly reducing soil moisture in all sites (Figure 6d). By late April soil 
moismre was higher near living perennials than in interspaces.
Discussion
Fire incidence and size in Coleoeyme ramosissima zones 
Analysis of fire frequency and size revealed that a large number of fires have 
occurred in Coleogyne-dommax&d areas, and that there is a trend toward greater fire 
frequency in recent years. In addition, the area bumed by fires in Coleogyne zones is 
appreciable despite the apparent lack of frre adaptations in these desert shmb 
communities. Rogers (1986) reported that the area bumed in upland shmb communities 
in the Sonoran Desert was similar to that bumed in an adjacent forest, likely due to 
lighming strikes in the desert and active fire suppression in forests (Schmid and Rogers
1988). In this study, the greater number of fires in recent years may reflect an increase in 
exotic Bromus species which tend to carry fire (Brooks 1998: Hunter 1991 ; Lovich and 
Bainbridge 1999). However, the pattem could also result ft’om improved fire reporting 
in recent years because better fire reporting should lead to a decrease in average size as 
smaller fires are reported. Year was not a significant predictor for the average number of 
hectares bumed per fire in a region or overall, giving no evidence that fire reporting has 
improved in these areas. However, Bromus can also increase fire size, so additional 
information would be required to identify the process behind this pattem.
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Average fire size and spring precipitation two years prior to the fire are likely 
related through winter annual biomass, particularly exotics such as Bromus or Schismus 
species (Brooks 1999; Knapp 1998), but the data to test this interpretation were 
unavailable for analysis. Other studies (Brooks 1998, 1999; Hunter 1991) indicate a 
strong positive relationship between Bromus densities and fire probability and size. Fire 
frequency in the desert shrublands in this study apparently depends on local conditions 
separate from precipitation, including lightning fiequency, topography, and land use 
(Knapp 1998).
Perennial plant communitv composition following fire 
Large changes in pereimial vegetation, including percentage cover of life forms 
and species, occur due to buming. Disturbance in deserts can lead to exclusion of 
former dominants by rapid establishment of opportunists (Webb and others 1983). In 
Coleogyne communities, species composition and recovery time are largely 
unpredictable, although they appear to be influenced by soil type, initial vegetation, and 
climate (Lathrop and Rowlands 1983). Webb and Wilshire (1980) estimated recovery 
time for a town site conservatively between 100 and 2000 years. Coleogyne was rare or 
completely lacking on ghost town streets 33 years after abandonment (Wells 1961). For 
this study, soil type, initial vegetation, and climate are assumed to be very similar, as all 
sites occur within three kilometers of one another with no strong altitudinal changes that 
could alter climate or soils. Despite these similarities, perennial vegetative cover for 
Bum 1 in the high rainfall year and for Bum 2 in the average rainfall year (both five 
years following the bum for each site) varied considerably, both in perennial species and 
life form presence and percent cover.
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The effect of sampling year (which includes the timing, frequency, and 
magnitude of rainfall, temperatures, etc. for a given growing season) was more important 
than that of time allowed for bum recovery. The first year of sampling, the high rainfall 
year, was an El Nino year with greater than average rainfall. The average rainfall year 
was more typical of the Mojave Desert, with March rains stimulating germination and 
little rain afterwards. The difference is years almost certainly played a role in the 
temporal heterogeneity that was observed, particularly for perennial forbs. In addition, 
different quadrats were sampled in the two years, so some of the apparent temporal 
heterogeneity is likely spatial heterogeneity associated with sampling error. The extent 
of temporal heterogeneity observed indicates that climate in the years following a bum 
strongly influences perennial vegetative recovery, explaining the widely varying reports 
of recovery time and vegetative composition following fire in Coleogyne communities. 
Fire intensity may also influence vegetative recovery, as Bum 1 was a low intensity fire, 
and Bum 2 was a high intensity fire. The data from this study suggest that the lower 
intensity fire either leaves more woody shmbs and grasses, or it allows more rapid 
recmitment after perennial destraction. Both bum intensity and climate following fire 
are likely important to pereimial species community recovery.
Distribution of a native annual following fire 
Amsinckia seedlings in almost all sites were concentrated near perennials, both 
living and burned, yet the spatial distribution of seedlings did not significantly differ 
between bumed and unbumed sites. Although mean densiQf of individuals differed 
widely, only Bum 1 in the average rainfall year had a significantly h i^ e r  density of A. 
tessellata plants than all other sites in aU other years. The Unbumed 1 site had the
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second highest mean and variance across years, so there is little evidence that the burned 
environment was starting to change the distribution of A. tessellata populations. This 
was unexpected because A. intermedia are more likely to be encountered after 
disturbance (Davidson and Fox 1974), and the same pattern of response to disturbance 
had been proposed for the similarly weedy A. tessellata (Ray and Chisaki 1957). The 
data from this study offer no evidence to suggest that population densities are changing 
systematically with respect to bum treatment over time. Differential rodent seed 
herbivory, seed viability, or germination among sites might be causing the observed 
clumped distribution. Seeds similar in size to A. tessellata are popular with granivores, 
with low densities in the soil relative to their seed rain (Guo and others 2000a,b: Price 
and Reichman 1987).
The general pattern of excess A. tessellata under living perennials could reflect a 
number of processes, including a fertile island effect (Schlesinger and others 1996), a 
history of disproportionate rodent caching under perennials compared to interspaces, 
higher germination under perennials, or higher reproductive success of plants under 
perennials. More seeds of annual species are found under perennials than in interspaces 
in the Sonoran (Price and Reichman 1987) and the Mojave Deserts (Nelson and Chew 
1977), but high seed densities can depress germination percentage (Inouye 1980). 
Because plants germinate quickly after fire, it is reasonable to suppose that the same 
mechanisms responsible for the concentration of seedlings under living perennials is also 
responsible for the pattern associated with burned perennials in the Bum 1 site.
However, survival of seeds depends upon the physical and chemical properties of the 
soil (Odion and Davis 2000), and these, properties may be altered by fire. The less
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definitive pattern under burned perennials compared to living perennials may either be 
an artifact of difficulty in identifying formerly perennial-covered areas, or it may be an 
indication that the perennial clumping pattern is breaking down over time following 
canopy removal. Data from the two bum sites offer conflicting evidence on this point, 
possibly due to the differing severity of the two bums. Data over a longer period are 
required to completely resolve this issue.
Distribution of abiotic factors relative to fire and perennials 
Changes in perennial vegetation coupled with lack of change in A. tessellata 
distribution together suggest that A. tessellata individuals may be experiencing altered 
microhabitats in the burned sites. I anticipated that large differences in perennial 
community composition among bumed and unbumed sites would yield consistent 
changes in solar radiation and temperature levels experienced by these annuals 
throughout the growing season. Plants did not experience a significantly different 
environment in bums or relative to perennials until the spring months. Apparently the 
proximity of perennial vegetation does not alter solar radiation and temperature levels 
sufficiently to be measured until the perennial plants become physiologically active. It 
- should be noted that these measurements were all collected within one hour of solar 
noon in order to standardize measuremenL Microhabitat differences important to plants 
may occur at other times of the day. but these are difficult to standardize with a large 
sample size and thus were not measured. Consequently, other differences may have 
been present that were not captured by this sampling design.
When differences between bum treatments did occur later in the growing season, 
perennials did not consistently have an effect on microhabitat, indicating that differences
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between sites were not solely due to differences in community composition. In addition 
to solar radiation and temperature, differences in soil moismre among sites and 
perennials were observed only in spring. There was a change in the sign of the 
correlation between soil moisture and other microhabitat variables between years that 
may at least partially be attributed to large differences in soil moisture between the two 
years of sampling. Mean voliunetric soil moisture (a unitless quantity representing 
volume of water per volume of soil) across sampling dates and sites in the high rainfall 
year was 0.09, while in the average rainfall year mean soil moisture was 0 .01. a nearly 
nine-fold difference. The negative relationship between soil moisture and both solar 
radiation and temperature observed in the average rainfall year could potentially be due 
to rapid moisture uptake near perennials in the drier year, an idea which is supported by 
a significant perennial effect late in the season in the average rainfall year, but not in the 
high rainfall year. Coleogyne ramosissima, the dominant shub, is active between late 
March and mid-June, and roots are shallow (0-20 cm) directly under the canopy and 
deeper (>10 cm) away from the canopy (Bowns 1973). When active, these shrubs can 
create water potentials of -6 MPa (Gebauer and Ehleringer 2000).
It was also imexpected that soil moisture was generally unrelated to perennial 
habitats. Living perennial, interspace, and bumed perennial designations were expected 
to separate A. tessellata under the strong influence of a perennial from those that were 
noL If perennials have a significantly greater or smaller sphere of influence than 
assumed in this study, patterns may have been obscured. Even so, living perennials were 
expected to retard evaporation prior to becoming physiologically active, and remove soil 
moisture afterward.
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A potentially important factor in determining soil moisture was not quantified in 
this study. Bromus tectorum  removes soil moisture following fire, causing negative 
impacts on natives (Melgoza and others 1990), and a  similar effect potentially due to 
increased density of Bromus madritensis ssp.rubens in bumed sites is unaccounted for in 
this analysis. Bromus likely had a stronger effect in the high rainfall year, as Bromus 
individuals died in the average rainfall year before they were a month old. Bromus 
created a nearly continuous cover in Bum I in the high rainfall year, but it was patchy in 
all other sites and years, clumping in living or bumed perennial habitats. 1 recorded 
percent annual cover in a three centimeter diameter around A. tessellata individuals and 
microclimate probes on each date of measurement (data not shown). An analysis of 
these data showed no significant differences in annual cover near A. tessellata among 
sites, suggesting that other annuals may not be playing a key role in influencing solar 
radiation, temperature, and soil moisture as experienced by A. tessellata during the years 
sampled.
Response to perturbation can be difficult and complex to predict (Underwood
1989), and this study explores several possible roots of the complexity from an annual 
plant’s point of view to gain insight into population responses after disturbance. 
Differences in the environment populations experience can lead to altered population 
phenotypes and genotypes. Scheiner and Goodnight (1984) measured an annual grass 
following rire and found no genetic variation, but a highly plastic response to the 
successional environment. The conditions observed in this study would also favor 
evolution of plasticity due to h i ^  temporal variability and small-scale spatial variability 
associated with pereimials. However, in the spring bum treatments often differed. If
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microhabitat is acting as a selective s^ent then evolution o f character means due to 
dismrbance is a possibility.
Changes in the physical environment such as microhabitat and nutrients 
following fire alter plant dynamics (Melgoza and others 1990). and a species' (and 
presumably a phenotype’s) competitive ability, as performance is specific to the biotic 
and abiotic context (Callaway 1997). Shmida and others (1985) advocated the view that 
competition due to high stress in hot deserts is likely to occur only at the end of the 
growing season, not acting long enough to affect genetic composition. I found 
differences in microhabitat only in spring, supporting the premise of their argument for 
this species. Yet A. tessellata reproduce in the spring, and in some growing seasons they 
complete their entire life cycle in spring. Clearly the patterns observed in this study 
could affect genetic composition, at least in future generations, in these populations 
through effects on seed set. In other studies I examine character trait divergence in the 
field (Chapter 3), natural selection (Chapter 4, 5), and genetic divergence in a common 
garden for these populations.
Evolutionary and ecological responses of plant species to environmental 
variation are scale dependent (van der Maarel 1995), and measurements at larger scales 
are unlikely to capture a small annual plant’s experience o f the environment following 
disturbance. Smdying the pattern and potential sources o f an annual plant populations’ 
experience of its microhabitat following a  large-scale disturbance allows insight into 
potential population responses to the disturbance.
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CHAPTERS
EFFECTS OF FIRE ON AN ANNUAL PLANT: MORPHOLOGY, 
PHENOLOGY, SE E , AND ADULT ALLOCATION
Abstract
Desert shrublands are both spatially and temporally heterogeneous for 
microhabitat variables such as light, temperature, and soil moisture as well as soil 
nutrients. Shrubs are generally considered the principle organizing factor of desert 
microhabitat structure, soil nutrients, and soil properties. Large-scale disturbance by fire 
changes the perennial community composition and therefore alters the spatial structure of 
resources for resident plant populations. Fire removes aboveground perennial shrub and 
grass effects immediately. Belowground effects of perennials more slowly erode over 
time following removal o f the canopy through fire. I investigated the impacts of a bumed 
environment and attendant perennial plant-associated habitats and microhabitats (solar 
radiation, temperature, and soil moisture) on the morphology, phenology, size, 
architecture, and adult biomass allocation of a winter annual, Amsinckia tessellata 
(Boraginaceae), which is native to the Mojave Desert. Individuals were measured in two 
bumed and two unbumed sites for two growing seasons 3 to 7 years after the fires 
occurred. With few exceptions, plant characters related to morphology differed among A. 
tessellata sampled fiom bumed perennial, living perennial, and interspace habitats, but
47
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phenology, size, and biomass allocation characters were not affected by the perennial 
habitat. Plants sampled fiom burned and unbumed sites differed in morphology, 
phenology, and biomass allocation characters for at least one of the two sampling years. 
Life span and flowering duration were longer on bumed than unbumed sites. Adult leaf 
and stem allocation differed between bumed and unbumed sites, and relative positions 
changed with years. The most dramatic effect of burning upon plant characters was in 
altering responses to microhabitat variables. The slope of regressions between plant 
phenotypes and solar radiation, temperature and soil moisture changed in magnitude and 
sign between bumed and unbumed sites. Plants fiom unbumed sites more frequently and 
consistently responded to microhabitats in a manner that matched functional predictions 
obtained from the literature, while plants fiom bumed sites had responses to microhabitat 
that were less predictable and more mixed over time. For example, stalk height was 
negatively related to solar radiation, as predicted, on unbumed sites and positively related 
to solar radiation on bumed sites in the average rainfall year. Whether the differences in 
plant responses stem from genetic divergence of bumed and unbumed populations, small- 
scale genetic variability, or phenotypic plasticity, the results point to the importance of 
considering the multidimensional environmental context in making functional predictions 
about plant phenotypes based on the environmenL
Introduction
Fires in desert shrublands dominated by Coleogyne ramosissima (blackbmsh) 
dramatically alter perennial plant community composition (Bates 1984). By removing 
perennial shrabs, grasses, and forbs, fire can alter the environment experienced by smaller
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plants, including annuals. Desert shrubs create “islands o f fertility” (Garcia-Moya and 
McKell 1970; Gamer and Steinberger 1989) by concentrating water, nutrients, and other 
soil properties beneath shrub canopies. Nitrogen, organic phosphorus, and soil organic 
matter are higher under Coleogyne canopies compared to interspaces (Charley and West 
1975; Walker and others 2001). In addition to altering soil properties, shrubs reduce 
wind, provide shade, ameliorate temperatures, and act as nutrient reservoirs in the 
community (Bowns 1973). Loss of perermials through fire should alter resource 
properties associated with shrub canopies and potentially change the spatial distribution 
of aboveground environments, and, perhaps years later, belowground environments 
encountered by aimual plant populations. Because microhabitats may cause differential 
germination and survival or phenotypic plasticity in the expression of plant traits, changes 
wrought by fire can alter pattems of phenotypic variation in annual plants.
Light, temperature, and soil moisture elicit specific and predictable responses in 
some plant morphological traits and many aspects of plant phenology (Rathcke and Lacey 
1985). Adult plant dry mass, seed number, and average seed size are often positively 
related to resource availability, specifically light, water, and nutrients. Plant phenology is 
generally cued by changes in temperature, soil moisture, or day length. Plant architecture 
and adult biomass allocation are often related to light and soil moisture availability. 
Annual plants, which sample a very limited portion of their environment by virtue of their 
small size, may be especially sensitive to changes in their immediate environment.
Winter annuals have the strongest response to habitat differences in the Chihuahuan 
Desert in terms of species presence (Guo and others 1998), and many display high 
phenotypic variation. Amsinckia tessellata (Boraginaceae), the focal plant of this study.
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also has a high maximum photosynthetic rate (44.4 micro mol m * s '; Gibson 1998). 
creating the potential to dramatically respond to environmental changes.
In this study I determined how burning can affect A. tessellata phenotypes through 
different ecological pathways including loss of perennial canopies, alteration of light, 
temperature, and soil moisture microhîü>itats, and other bum-related effects not mediated 
by perennial plants. I also quantified relationships between A. tessellata phenotypic 
characters and light, temperature, and soil moisture to explore specific functional 
relationships that have been predicted from the literature. This approach allowed me to 
test hypotheses about the factors that cause phenotypic changes in A. tessellata following 
fire.
I hypothesized that the effect of burning on plant characters could be manifested 
in a number of ways (Figure 7). Burning could directly affect plant characters (e.g., by 
altering soil chemistry) without the intervening effects of perennials or microhabitat, as 
shown by path A in Figure 7. In B, a second path, microhabitats could be directly 
impacted by burning independent of the loss of perennial canopies. For example, soils 
darkened by fire residue absorb more solar radiation than lighter, unbumed soils, creating 
higher temperature microhabitats and potentially higher ev^xiration of soil moisture.
Plant phenotypes could be affected by these microhabitat changes along path F. All 
microhabitat variables differed or altered rank across months among bumed and unbumed 
sites in at least one year, indicating that this pathway could have an important influence 
on plant characters (Figure 7; effects listed on path B are adjusted for the influence of 
perennial habitats; statistics provided in Chapter 2). Buming also removes perennial 
canopies (path C, Figure 7), which could alter mean light, temperature, and soil moisture
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Figure 7 Conceptual diagram o f potential paths for fire’s effects on plant 
characters. Microhabitat variables listed by year denote significant differences 
among bum and unbumed sites or perennial habitats in microhabitat variables. 
Statistics for relationships are reported in Chapter 2. Paths are named by letters 
in parentheses.
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(microhabitat) experienced by annual plants in bumed compared to unbumed areas (path 
D), resulting in plant character changes through path F. Each microhabitat variable 
differed among perennial habitats in at least one year (summarized in path D. Figure 7). 
Pereimial canopy removal due to buming could also impact plant characters independent 
of the microhabitat variables I measured, hence path E represents processes such as the 
breakdown of spatial nutrient and soil property pattems. Finally, interactions between 
bumed and unbumed sites and the relationship between microhabitat variables and plant 
characters may occur. For example, changes in soil chemistry due to buming may alter 
the manner in which plants respond to perennial habitat or microhabitat. I examined 
these possibilities to determine the most influential pathways by which fire affects 
morphology and phenology of A. tessellata at several stages of the plant’s development.
In Chapter 2, the native annual plant, Amsinckia tessellata, did not change in 
spatial distribution following fire, but levels of solar radiation, temperamre, and soil 
moisture (microhabitat) experienced by the populations were altered in a bumed 
compared to an unbumed environment during the spring growing season. Perennials 
partially mediated the microhabitat and other environmental changes experienced by this 
small native atmual after fire, but effects unrelated to perennial cover were also observed. 
To fully characterize the influence of buming on pattems o f phenotypic variation, I used 
measurements of plant characters and measurements of three microhabitat variables for 
randomly sampled A. tessellata to test the following hypotheses:
I) Buming removes perennial canopies, thereby altering plant phenotypes directly 
or through microhabitat variables. The microhabitat a  plant experiences influences
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its phenotype such that plants in bumed and unbumed sites will display different 
mean phenotypes.
2) Buming alters plant characters either through microhabitat variables or directly. 
As a corollary to 1 and 2, if microhabitat differences are responsible for 
phenotypic differences between populations of A. tessellata, bum effects are 
predicted to occur in characters expressed during the time which coincided with 
measured differences in microhabitat.
3) Buming qualitatively changes the plants’ responses to microhabitats such that 
the direction and magnitude of the slope between a plant character and 
microhabitat is dictated by whether the habitat has been bumed.
Methods and Analysis 
Amsinckia tessellata were sampled in four study sites in Joshua Tree National 
Park. Califomia. See Chapter 2 for site description. In brief, a 1993 bum (Bum 1 
hereafter), 1995 bum (Bum 2 hereafter), an intervening unbumed site (Unbumed 1), and 
another unbumed site immediately northwest of Bum 1 (Unbumed 2) within a three 
kilometer area in Lower Covington Flat were sampled. The Bum 1 site was a bum set by 
the National Park Service, while the bum in 1995 was initiated by lighming. Plants were 
sampled within non-overlapping quadrats for two growing seasons (sampling took place 
in 1998, a year of high rainfall, and 2000, a year of average rainfall; no germination 
occurred in 1999). In a randomly selected subsample o f quadrats containing plants, 
microhabitat variables (light, temperature, and soil moisture) were measured for several 
dates during two growing seasons, which included November-June in the high rainfall
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year and March-June in the average rainfall year. The 1998 growing season, an El Nino 
year, was marked by numerous storms and very high rainfall throughout. The 2000 
growing season, which was more typical of the Mojave Desert, was initiated by a single 
storm in March, with virtually no rain for the remainder of the growing season. The large 
differences in climate during the two years of sampling precludes consideration of the 
years as replicates. Differences in climate between sampling years were extreme, so 
contrasts in effects between the years were expected.
Plants generally formed clusters within quadrats, and distance from the center of 
each plant cluster to the nearest pereimial was measured. Lone individuals were scored 
separately for their proximity to a  perennial. In order to determine the impacts of fire 
mediated by perennial canopy removal, perennial distances were grouped as follows; 
associated with a bumed perennial (less than 10 cm from the drip line of a bumed (killed) 
woody perennial or large perennial forb or less than one cm from a bumed grass or small 
perennial forb), associated with a  living perennial (less than 10 cm from an actively 
growing shrub or large perennial forb’s drip line or less than one cm from the drip line of 
a grass or small perennial forb), or interspace (greater than 10 cm from the drip line of a 
bumed or living shrub or large perennial forb and greater than one cm from a grass or 
small perennial forb). See Figure 2 for a diagram of perennial habitat assignments.
Figure 3 and Appendix I  detail community composition and perennial species 
classification.
Amsinckia tessellata individuals were mariced immediately upon emergence, and 
they were measured every two weeks in the high rainfall year and every week in the 
average rainfall year due to the shortened season in the average rainfall year (four
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months) relative to the high rainfall year (ten months). For morphological characters, the 
longest leafs  length and width along with the total number of green leaves were 
measured on fixed dates (seedling (measured 11/22/98 and 3/25/00. approximately 2 
weeks after emergence), mid-season (1/18/98 and 4/22/00, approximately midway 
through the plants’ lives) and relative to individual phenology (one measurement 
preceding stalk initiation (pre-bolting) and the other indicating the maximum for each 
character recorded across all measurements). Stalk height was measured in April of both 
years, and the maximum stalk height attained during the entire season was noted. Fixed 
date measurements provide information about phenotypes in conjunction with the 
environment on specific dates, while measurements based on timing (pre-bolting, 
maximum) provide information on growth, size relative to phenology, and absolute size.
Several plant characters describing phenology, size, architecture, and biomass 
allocation were also measured. I recorded the census date in which bolting was initiated, 
the number of days between bolting initiation and achievement of maximum stalk height 
(“time to maximum stalk height”), the number of sampling dates in which greater than 
10% of total flowers for the plant were produced (“flowering duration”), the days from 
germination to initiation of flowering, and the plant’s total life span. Plants were 
harvested ft-om the field when they were completely brown in color and stalks were 
hollow and crisp.
Following harvest, plants were taken into the laboratory, dried for at least two 
weeks, and sampled further. Variables related to size and architecture were aboveground 
dry mass after harvest (roots could not be reliably harvested in the field), the total number 
of seeds produced, average mass per seed (total seed mass /  number of seeds per plant).
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and the number of branching points. Biomass allocation was also measured at the time of 
each plant’s death. I determined leaf mass per unit dry mass (“leaf allocation"), stem 
mass per unit dry mass (“stem allocation”), and grams of stem per centimeter of stem 
(“stem specific weight”). Adult allocation variables are not meant to reflect total 
allocation to structures, as these measures do not include other costs associated with the 
tissue (Bazzaz 1997). They reflect the extent to which the plants’ allocation strategy was 
in concordance with phenology in the environmental context. Low levels of leaf and 
stem allocation indicate high reproductive allocation, indicating plants coordinated with 
the environment to allow ample time for seed production. Plant characters were selected 
based on coverage in the literature and relevance to environmental variables. ANOVA 
models (SAS, PROC GLM) were employed in the analysis of the plant characters, with 
bum, site within bum, and perennial habitat within bum (due to the non-factorial nature 
of this factor) as effects. The two allocation variables were arcsine square root 
transformed prior to analysis to meet model assumptions (Zar 1999).
Functional relationships suggest that many of the specific microhabitat variables 
explored in this study may have strong effects on plant morphology, phenology, size, 
architecture, and adult allocation. For example, the date of bolting initiation is expected 
to be negatively related to temperature. To explore such relationships, each microhabitat 
variable was used to predict each plant character in simple linear regressions. Multiple 
regression was not deemed useful in this instance because simple relationships between 
microhabitat and the plant character independent of possible correlations among 
characters which could potentially differ among sites were desired. Instability of 
covariance matrices between bumed and unbumed sites or replicates is a separate issue
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that will not be treated here. Consideration of the entire covariance matrix for plant 
characters and microhabitats could lead to confounding of specific relationships I wished 
to test. An ANCOVA was employed to test heterogeneity of regression slopes between 
bumed and unbumed sites within years for the relationship between microclimate 
variables and plant characters (model included bum and site nested within bum treatment 
in addition to the interaction term). Due to the large number of analyses, the significance 
level in many of the tables have been adjusted using the sequential Bonferroni method 
(Rice 1989). Details about specific adjustments for each analysis are contained in table 
captions.
Results
Results from both years are reported, but they should not be viewed as temporal 
replicates due to the climatic differences between the 1998 El Nino and the drier, more 
typical, 20(X) growing season. In addition, insufficient replication prevented inclusion of 
the living perennial category for Unbumed 1 and Bum 2 in the high rainfall year. 
Perennial habitats were sampled at the frequency plants occupied them because the 
quadrats were randomly placed barring overlap and plants within quadrats were sampled. 
As a result, the sample size for plant measurements in perennial habitats reflect 
occupation by plants rather than an effort to equalize sample size among pereimial 
habitats.
R o sfftf TBCTPholQgy 
In two years of sampling, leaf lengths ass^sed at two set dates and two 
phenology-related times in the plants’ lives varied with respect to perennial habitats, but
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not among bumed and unbumed sites (Table 6, Figure 8a,b). Plants in living perennial 
habitats had longer leaves than those in interspace habitats, with mixed results in bumed 
perennial habitats across years (Figure 8a,b). Leaf widths measured on set dates differed 
between bumed and unbumed treatments in the high rainfall year, with no significant 
effects of perennial habitats (Table 6). In the average rainfall year, no bum effects were 
observed for leaf width measured on set dates, but there was a perennial habitat effect. 
Phenology-related leaf width measurements differed among bumed and unbumed sites, 
but these differences were mediated by differences in perennial habitat. No bum effect 
was observed for leaf widths measured at phenology-related times in the average rainfall 
year, but pereimial habitat affected pre-bolting leaf width. Leaves in bumed sites were 
wider than those in unbumed sites due to the generally wider leaves in Bum 2 and wide 
leaves in living shmb habitats in Bum 1 in the high rainfall year (Figure 8c). In the 
average rainfall year, plants in living perennial habitats had consistently narrower leaves 
than those growing in interspaces (Figure 8d). The the average rainfall year results 
demonstrate longer, narrower leaves in A. tessellata under living perennials and wider, 
shorter leaves in interspaces.
In the high rainfall year, the number of green leaves of seedlings differed among 
bums for unadjusted means, but the difference was mediated by differences in perennial 
habitat (Table 6; Figure 8e). In the average rainfall year, the mid-season and maximum 
number of green leaves differed significantly among perennial habitats. Amsinckia in 
bumed sites associated with burned perennials had significantly more leaves than those in 
interspaces or near living perennials in the average rainfall year (Figure 8f).
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Table 6 Effects of bum, site, and perennials on morphological plant characters. 
F-ratios from type HI sum of squares are reported, and bold denotes significance 
adjusted within year and factor table-wide by the sequential Bonferroni method with 
overall alpha = 0.05. Asterisks (♦) indicate a  significant F-test type I sum of squares 
(not shown) following sequential Bonferroni adjustmenL










































































































































A bum effect, in which plants in unbumed sites were shorter than those in bumed 
sites, was observed for maximum stalk height in 1998 and marginally in 2000 (Table 6; 
Figure 8g, h). April stalk height also differed between bumed and unbumed sites in 
1998. but no bum effect was ^tparent in 2000. hi both years of sampling, maximum stalk 
height and April stalk height differed by perennial habitats within bums (Table 6). 
Amsinckia were significantly taller under living perennials than in any other situation in
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Figure 8 Plant morphology characters related to buming and perennial habitat in a high 
rainfall and an average rainfall year. Letters denote significant differences among sites 
from Bonferroni test following ANOVA (alpha = 0.05).
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both years for Bum 1 (Figure 8g, h). Except for Bum I, sites showed a pattern in which 
plants associated with bumed perennials had the tallest stalks, followed by plants in 
interspaces and plants under living perennials, suggesting a perennial's canopy reduces 
stalk height, at least in unbumed sites.
The analyses relating microhabitat variables to plant phenotypes were performed 
on a site basis rather than on the basis of bum treatment to guard against the appearance 
of spurious relationships based on differences in site means. Heterogeneous slopes 
between morphological characters and individual microhabitat variables among bum 
treatments were found in 67 of the 84 (Table 7) regressions tested after sequential 
Bonferroni adjustment (Rice 1989). Both the magnitude and direction of the 
relationships with all microhabitat variables were heterogeneous, not only by bum 
treatment but also across years and, occasionally, within seasons. This is strong evidence 
consistent with hypothesis 3. Due to the complexity of the temporal changes in plant 
responses, speciric relationships between microhabitat and plant characters will be 
discussed with consideration of functional hypotheses in the Discussion.
Phenologv
The date o f bolting initiation was spatially heterogeneous in both years, with a 
bum effect via perennial plant removal occurring only in the average rainfall year (Type I 
SS only; Table 8; Figure 9a, b). Bolting initiation occurred later in bumed sites than in 
unbumed sites in the average rainfall year (Figure 9b). The time taken to reach maximum 
stalk height was also spatially heterogeneous among replicates in the high rainfall year, 
but no significant bum and perennial habitat effects were observed (Table 8; Figure 9c,d). 
Howering duration was longer in burned sites than in tmbumed sites (signiricant in the
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Table 7 Linear relationship among plant characters and microhabitat 
variables for high rainfall and average rainfall years. Direction is included 
only if relationship was significant in the simple linear regression (SAS 
PROC GLM) for at least one sampling date for a microhabitat variables 
(- = negative slope, + = positive slope, o = no slope). Significance was 
determined using sequential Bonferroni within each microclimate effect for a 
microhabitat effect-wide significance level of 0.05 within year, ns' indicates 
no significant interaction terms between bum and microhabitat in an 
ANCOVA including bum and site(bum). Letters denote timing of differences 
in cases where contrasts occurred (E=Early (first half of sampling season), 
L=Last sampling dates). Bum treatments are listed as U=Unbumed and 
B=Bumed.
Solar Radiation Temperatures Soil Moisture
High Ave. High Ave. High Ave.
U B U B U B U B U B U B
Leaf Length
Seedling 0 - ns 0 - + ++ 0 +
Mid-season - + o - - + o + 0
Pre-bolting o - + o - + ++ o + 0




Seedling + 0 ns + - ns 0 + ns
Mid-season + 0 + + - ns ns o
Pre-bolting o - ns + - + ++ ns o
Maximum 0 - ns o - ns o +E-L ns
No. Leavee
Seedling 0 + + ns + ++ ns o
Mid-season o + + ns o + o - + o
Pre-bolting o + + ns + ++ ns o




April + - + + - - + - o
Maximum + - + + - - + - o - *
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Table 8 Effects of bum, site, and perennials on plant characters for high rainfall and 
average rainfall years. F-ratios from type m  sum of squares are reported, and bold 
denotes significance adjusted within year and factor table-wide by the sequential 
Bonferroni method with overall alpha = 0.05. Asterisks (*) indicate a significant effect 
in type I sum of squares following sequential Bonferroni adjustment.









Date of Bolting Initiation 0.37 64.43 * 3.01 0.51 0.37 • 3.69 0.42 0.13
Time to Max Stalk Ht 0.18 15.23 * 0.79 0.22 4.93 5.26 0.86 0.07
Flowering Duration 1.29 0.00 0.61 0.10 1230 * 2.10 0.40 0.11
Flowering Initiation 0.77 2.10 535 ' 0.17 0.35 0.38 3.08 0.05
Life Span 7.19 • 20.42 * 2.73 0.31 19.00 * 2.55 1.45 0.17
Size/Architecture
Dry Weight 2.19 4.20 0.95 0.10 2.82 0.72 0.09 0.03
Total Number of Seeds 1.66 0.16 0.72 0.10 0.86 1.85 0.47 0.06
Individual Seed Weight 1.00 0.51 1.10 0.10 1.89 0.24 0.09 0.03
No. Branching Points 6.03 933 4.12 0.21 4.32 • 1.47 0.03 0.06
Adult Biomass Allocation
Leaf Allocation 10,99 37.15 • 1.02 0.35 8.56 * 3.03 4.04 0.22
Stem Allocation 16.04 • 0.27 2.45 0.28 2.49 1.14 2.37 0.06
Stem Specific Weight 9.38 * 3.84 3.47 0.26 0.17 3.53 0.51 0.06
average rainfall year after adjusting for site and perennial effects), while no significant 
site or perennial habitat differences occurred (Table 8; Figure 9e,f).
The time at which plants initiated flowering was unrelated to buming but was 
significantly affected by perennial habitat within bums in the high rainfall year (and 
marginally in the average rainfall year) (Table 8). Amsinckia in interspaces and living 
perennial habitats initiated flowering at approximately the same time. However, in Bum 
I , flowering initiation was later in bumed perennial habitats than in any other perennial 
habitat for both years (Figure 9gjr).
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Figure 9 Plant phenology chaacters related to burning and perennial habitat for two 
growing seasons.
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Table 9 Direction of linear relationship among plant characters and microhabitat 
variables in high and average rainfall years. Direction is included only if relationship was 
significant in the simple linear regression (SAS PROC GLM) for at least one sampling 
date (- = negative slope, + = positive slope, o = no slope). Significance was adjusted 
using sequential Bonferroni within each microhabitat effect by year for a microhabitat 
effect-wide significance level of 0.05. Letters denote month of differences for cases in 
which contrasts occurred among months (J=January, I^February, R=March, A=April; E= 
Early season, L=Late season). Overall analysis included all sites pooled, and sites are 
shown as Ul=Unbumed 1, U2=Unbumed 2, Bl=Bum I. B2=Bum 2. Relationships for 
total number of seeds and number of branching points included plant dry weight as a 
covariate.
Solar Radiation Temperatures Soil Moisture
High Ave. High Ave. High Ave.
U B U B U B U B U B U B
Phenology
Bolting Initiation + ++ + o + - - o +
Time to Max. Stalk Height ns + ns + + 0 +
Flowering Duration ns ns ns 0 + ns 0 +
Flowering Initiation o o o o ++ + -E +E +L -L
Life Span ns + ns + ns -M- +
Size/Architecture
Dry Weight ns o +E -L ns + ++
Total Number Seeds ns ns ns ns ns +
Individual Seed Weight -J -F ns o ns ns 0 +
No. Branching Points ns ns ns o ns ns
Adult Biomass Allocation
Leaf Allocation ns + ns + ns 0 +
Stem Allocation + o o + +
Stem Specific Weight ns ns ns + ns -A -R
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Of all phenology variables, only life span was significantly different between 
burned and unbumed treatments across years of sampling (Table 8). In both years of 
sampling, A. tessellata in burned sites lived longer than those in unbumed sites (Figure 
9i,j).
Size and Architecture 
Plant characters related to size and architecture were not significantly different 
among bum treatments and perennial habitats (Table 8). The sole exception was the 
number o f branching points adjusted for dry mass, where site replicates differed in the 
high rainfall year and an effect of bum treatment was marginally significant in the 
average rainfall year. Bumed sites had more branching points overall, but the unbumed 
treatment yielded more branching points per dry mass in the high rainfall year and fewer 
in the average rainfall year (data not shown).
Adult Biomass Allocation 
Amsinckia in bumed and unbumed sites diOiered in leaf allocation both years 
(Table 8), but trends were reversed between years, with comparatively greater leaf 
allocation in bumed sites in the high rainfall year, and smaller leaf allocation in bumed 
sites in the average rainfall year (Figure 9k,l). Leaf allocation was higher in the average 
rainfall year than in the high rainfall year in all sites, and shifts in leaf allocation between 
years were more extreme for unbumed sites. A bum effect was observed on stem 
allocation for the high rainfall year only, with higher allocation to stems in unbumed sites 
offsetting the increase in leaf allocation (Table 8; Figure 9m,n). In the average rainfall 
year, stem allocation was not significantly different between bum treatments, so the 
increased leaf allocation observed in unbumed sites was compensated by a decrease in
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reproductive tissue. Stems in burned sites, where stem allocation was high in the high 
rainfall year, were signifîcantly stouter than those in unbumed sites, where stem 
allocation was low (Table 8; Rgure 9o,p).
The relationships that phenology, size, architecture, and adult biomass allocation 
have with individual microhabitat variables is shown in Table 9. As for the 
morphological variables, responses to microhabitat varied across years and will be 
discussed below in comparison with functional predictions.
Discussion
The results of this study reveal significant influences, both in combination and 
alone, of bum environment, perennial habitat, and microhabitat variables on almost all of 
the plant characters considered. Hypothesis 1, which related to the role of perennials in 
determining plant phenotypes, was supported for only a single group of characters. 
Hypothesis 2, that bum effects would occur independent of effects on perennial habitats, 
was also supported only for biomass allocation in the high rainfall year and phenology in 
the average rainfall year. Hypothesis 3, that burning can affect a plant’s response to its 
microhabitat, was consistently supported across plant character groups and years.
Amsinckia characters relating to morphology provide the only strong evidence for 
hypothesis I . All morphological variables were significantly affected by perennial habitat 
within bum treatment for at least one life stage and year, emphasizing the importance of 
perennial habitats within bumed and unbumed sites. However, despite the importance of 
perennial habitats in determining the morphological response across life stages and the 
dramatic differences between sites in perennial cover, perennial habitat differences within
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bums were parlayed into differences between bum and unbumed sites in only two cases, 
both involving leaf width, providing little support for hypothesis 2. Morphology 
characters were affected by perennial composition, but the removal of perennial canopies 
was likely not responsible because no bum effect was observed. Therefore, it is likely 
that the perennial effects are linked to belowground effects associated with perennials that 
were not yet affected by the canopy removal. Changes in plant phenotypes can occur 
either through perennial-imposed changes to microhabitat (path D. Figure 7). which is 
defined as aboveground effects in this study, or directly from the change in perennial 
composition (path E), which is likely linked to a belowground effect. The microhabitat 
experienced by A. tessellata did not significantly differ among bumed and unbumed areas 
until spring (Chapter 2), which included the dates that April and maximum stalk height 
were measured in the high rainfall year, and the dates that all morphological 
measurements were conducted in the average rainfall year. The consistency of the 
perennial effect in both years for leaf length, leaf width, and leaf number suggests that 
perennials affect rosette morphology through belowground effects (path E) rather than 
through microhabitat variables, ^sufficient information is available to determine 
whether stalk height was affected by perennials through microhabitat (path D) or directly 
(path E).
Plants characters relating to phenology and adult biomass allocation but not size 
and architecture provide support for hypothesis 2, the role of buming independent of 
perennial habitaL Life span was consistently longer in burned sites in both years, and the 
lengthening of the life span was achieved through a later bolting initiation date and longer 
flowering duration. Phenology characters showed bum effects in the more typical the
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average rainfall year growing season, in which differences in microhabitat between 
bumed and unbumed sites occurred throughout the growing season (Chapter 2). Because 
the bum effect occurs only for characters which were exposed to differences in 
microhabitat between bums, it is likely that the aboveground microhabitat effects 
associated with buming are responsible for observed differences in phenology characters 
(path B and F in Figure 7) rather than a belowground effect (Path A). Divergence in 
phenology, particularly flowering initiation, is of particular interest as it is related to an 
opportunity for reproductive isolation. Phenology between bumed and unbumed sites 
was different for some characters, but not in a manner likely to lead to partial 
reproductive isolation.
Size and architecture traits were measured at the end of the plants’ lives, and they 
were ±erefore expected to express the largest divergence between bumed and unbumed 
environments because they were exposed to different microhabitats late in life (Chapter
2). However, size and architecture traits did not differ between bumed and unbumed 
sites. These traits were also not affected by perennial habitat. Mean seed output and dry 
weight are particularly important for determining fimess, and these results suggest that, 
on average, plants in bumed sites achieve a size similar to those in unbumed sites despite 
the large alteration in perennial composition associated with buming. These traits do not 
support hypothesis 1 or hypothesis 2.
Adult allocation provides support for hypothesis 2 for the high rainfall year only. 
Leaf allocation differed among bum treatments and across years, with higher leaf 
allocation in both sites in the drier and shorter average rainfall year’s growing season. In 
the high rainfall year, reproductive allocation was relatively constant between bumed and
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unbumed sites, with plants in bumed sites having less allocation to their stouter stems and 
more allocation to leaves compared to unbumed sites. Reproductive allocation was lower 
in unbumed sites in the average rainfall year than in bumed sites. Reproductive 
allocation provides a clue about the synchronization of the adult plant with the end of the 
growing season. Because the differences in allocation occurred only in the high rainfall 
year, when differences in microhabitat appeared late in the season, it is difficult to discern 
whether allocation differences occur directly due to buming (path A in Figure 7) or via 
microhabitat changes due to buming (path B).
Deserts are places of high small-scale spatial heterogeneity, most notably due to 
the fertile island” shrub effect. Therefore it is particularly important to assess the 
immediate environment which an individual plant experiences following a large-scale 
perturbation rather than assuming different environments are produced by a disturbance a 
priori. Given the strength of microhabitat effects in explaining bum and perennial 
habitat effects, it is appropriate to compare this study’s results relating specific 
microhabitat variables to plant characters with other results ffom studies in nature or 
under more controlled conditions to understand the importance of microhabitat in 
determining plant characters within and across bum treatments.
Rosette Moroholocv
Amsinckia tessellata is a desert plant, but winter annuals grow when soil moisture 
and temperatures are generally favorable, with temperature optima typically between 15 
and 25*C (Mulroy and Rundel 1977). Stress related to temperature is expected to affect 
leaf growth, with the direction of change depending upon locality (Bradshaw and 
Hardwick 1989). Leaf length, leaf width, and number o f leaves are the three characters
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determining overall size of the rosette. In bums, leaf length was negatively correlated 
with microhabitat temperature in the high rainfall year (the cooler year in mean daily 
temperature during the growing season) and positively correlated in the warmer average 
rainfall year. A similar pattern emerged with soil moisture. In deserts water is generally 
the limiting component (Smith and Nowak 1990) for plant character expression and 
survival. The slope between soil moisture and a plant’s number of leaves was positive on 
bums in the high rainfall year but negative on bums in the average rainfall year.
If leaves elongate in response to lower light quality or quantity (living perennial 
habitats had lower light levels), the pattem of longer, thinner leaves associated with living 
perennial habitats provides support for a functional response. However, the observation 
of longer leaves and more leaves associated with bumed perennial habitats suggests that 
longer leaves may be due to growth of larger plants in response to soil fertility or some 
other perennial-associated soil property independent o f the perennial canopy’s presence. I 
tested the hypothesis associated with light levels by observing plant response to light 
levels within sites. The hypothesis is supported if consistent negative relationships 
between light and leaf length and positive relationships between light and leaf width were 
observed (seedlings were not considered in this comparison). Table 7 reveals no support 
for the role of light in shaping leaf length and width based on the hypothesis of a 
functional response to light.
Stalk elongation is also a  predicted response to light limitation, but height was a 
function o f both peremiial proximiqr and bum treatment, hi the absence of 
disproportionate elongation under perennials, the results are consistent with the idea that 
living perennials compete with rather than facilitate growth in A. tessellata in most cases.
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either through shortening the growing season or removing resources (e.g., water). Soil 
moisture data also support this interpretation. Perennial proximity altered light during the 
period stems were elongating (i.e., in spring), but bum treatment effects suggest a role for 
specific fire-related changes in soil and/or plant genetic variation or maternal effects.
Under shaded conditions, plants are expected to accrue environment-specific 
fimess benefits by stem elongation (Weinig 2000). However, the relationship between 
light and stalk height in this study revealed occasional significant regression slopes, 
mixed in direction, between bum treatments and between years. If fitness is enhanced by 
stem elongation in shaded microhabitats, the results suggest an inappropriate response to 
environmental cues. Simple functional hypotheses for morphological characters based on 
single effects may not be useful in complex natural systems due to the integration of 
many other variables eliciting plant responses.
The mixed results and weak correlations among microhabitat variables suggest 
that morphological plant characters may be responding to an amalgam of environmental 
cues which elicit a response that is best considered only in the context of all other cues. 
There is also a strong temporal component to the environment these populations 
experience such that adaptive predictions concentrating upon levels of only one 
enviromnental cue could be refuted simply because another component of the 
environment is eliciting a stronger response. This was an observational study, and further 
investigating the shifting importance of abiotic variables requires a more complicated 
experimental approach (Bazzaz 1996).
Plant size often has a large environmental component, and the morphological 
characters explored in this study are known to be highly plastic (e.g., Schmitt 1983). Yet
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many morphological variables have fimess consequences. For examle, annuals that attain 
a large size generally have more resources at their disposal and can fiower earlier and for 
a longer duration than smaller plants (Rathcke and Lacey 1985).
Phenology
W inter annuals like A. tessellata optimize the temperature they experience by 
living as a rosette during cold temperatures and initiating bolting to escape ground level 
heat later in the season (Rundel and Gibson 1996). I anticipated that the date of bolting 
initiation would be negatively related to temperature across and within sites. Warmer 
habitats were expected to have an earlier mean date of bolting initiation than cooler 
habitats. Rosettes may also initiate their reproductive phase in response to low soil 
moisture, although evidence for this relationship in the literature is mixed (reviewed in 
Fox 1990b). If this is occurring, a positive relationship between bolting initiation date 
and soil moisture would be expected both within sites and overall. The results suggest 
that the date of bolting initiation is indeed sensitive to buming, at least in one year of 
sampling. The expected negative association between bolting initiation date and 
temperature was apparent in both years in the unbumed site and for one year in the 
bumed site. Light was negatively related to bolting initiation, but no functional 
hypotheses were available to evaluate this relationship. The effects of soil moisture and 
temperature on bolting initiation meet functional expectations in unbumed sites but not in 
bumed sites, pointing to the dependence of the response on the environmental contexL 
Lower soil moisture was associated with later bolting initiation in bums for both years, 
but the pattem of slopes relating soil moisture to bolting initiation was mixed and 
different in direction in unbumed sites.
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The time at which a plant stops stalk elongation represents the cessation of growth 
and the fuimeling of all resources to flowering and seed filling. This switch was expected 
to occur sooner in warmer and drier microhabitats and correspondingly later in cooler and 
wetter sites because A. tessellata senesce with the advent of low soil moisture and 
temperatures accompanying summer (Beatley 1967). However, the time to reach 
maximum stalk height was not different among bums or perennial habitats. Buming 
altered the direction in which the trait responded to microhabitat variables. A negative 
slope was expected between time to reach maximum stalk height and temperature. The 
expectations were met for unbumed sites but the relationship was positive for bum sites. 
A positive relationship was anticipated between soil moisture and time to maximum stalk 
height, and this expectation was again met only in unbumed sites.
Flowering duration represents both the opportunity for pollination and a pattem of 
resource allocation (Rathcke and Lacey 1985). Flowering duration is a plastic trait 
(Rathcke and Lacey 1985), and stressful conditions such as high environmental 
uncertainty and low soil moisture tend to increase flowering duration (Newman 1965; 
Rathcke and Lacey 1985; Schmitt 1983). This study’s results suggest perennial habitats 
affect flowering duration inconsistently over time. Flowering duration was not 
consistently related to any abiotic microhabitat variable within or across years, with no 
significant relationships found in unbumed sites. Flowering duration may be closely 
related to plant size. Large plants generally flower longer than small plants (Rathcke and 
Lacey 1985; Schmitt 1983).
The date of flowering initiation is particularly important in providing a 
mechanism for potential differentiation among sites, and others have found local
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adaptation in flowering time in desert annuals (e.g.. Fox 1990a). Together with flowering 
duration, the date of flowering initiation is often linked to environmental conditions, 
including photoperiod, temperature, and soil moisture (Fox 1990b; Rathcke and Lacey 
1985). Early flowering initiation and increased duration can enhance reproduction in 
unpredictable environments (Rathcke and Lacey 1985). I hypothesized a negative 
relationship between temperature and date of flowering initiation and a negative 
association between soil moisture and date of flowering initiation, as other work has 
indicated that drought can delay flowering initiation in the greenhouse and the field (Fox 
1990b but see Aronson and others 1992). The expectation of earlier flowering initiation 
with higher temperatures was supported in burned sites with no relationship observed in 
unbumed sites. Flowering initiation was sped up with low soil moisture for both sites in 
the high rainfall year and in the average rainfall year, depending upon the timing of the 
measurement. Response to microhabitat was patchy both by bum treatment and 
temporally. Flowering initiation may (Rathcke and Lacey 1985) or may not (Schmitt 
1983) be controlled by plant size. In A. tessellata in these sites, no relationship between 
flowering initiation and dry mass at harvest was observed.
I anticipated that greater soil moisture would lengthen plant life spans.
Cryptantha micrantha, a winter annual flom the Boraginaceae in the Chihuahuan Desert, 
had longer life in response to supplemental water, but supplemental nitrogen shortened its 
life span (Gutierrez and Whitford 1987). Other studies have shown desert annuals’ life 
spans are h i ^ y  plastic in response to soil moisture (Aronson and others 1992). Cooler 
temperatures were expected to have an effect similar to increased soil moisture, 
functionally mediated through a  reduction in transpiration. Life span means differed
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between bum treatments, and bum treatments also differed in the direction of plant 
response to light and temperature. The expectation of a positive relationship between life 
span and soil moisture was met in both bumed and unbumed sites, but results for 
temperature were mixed.
Size and Architecmre 
Plant dry mass at harvest is govemed by genes, resource availability, and 
interactions between the two. Higher light led to greater plant biomass in Polygonum 
persicaria (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993), but desert annuals are not likely limited by light, 
and this pattem was not observed in A. tessellata. ht the high rainfall year plants 
experiencing greater soil moisture were smaller irrespective of bum treatment, although 
the response was significantly stronger in bumed sites. In the average rainfall year the 
relationship was positive in both bum treatments, demonstrating temporal heterogeneity 
independent of bum effects. Given that 1998 was a wetter year in terms of total rainfall, 
number of rainfall events, and measured soil moisture, the results suggest either the 
unlikely scenario that an inhibitory amount of water was present or, more likely, that 
other factors, perhaps negatively correlated with soil moisture, become important in 
wetter years. The results may indicate a strong role for soil nutrients, some of which 
become more available in the presence of high soil moisture. Nutrients and soil moisture 
were both contributors to plant biomass in the Chihuahuan Desert (Gutierrez and 
Whitford 1987). Amount (Aronson and others 1992) and timing of soil moisture play a 
role in determining plant biomass, with strongest responses occurring for spring and 
summer rains (Gutierrez and Whitford 1987).
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A tradeoff between offspring number and offspring size has been suggested in 
many systems. However, this tradeoff can be measured only if resource levels are 
constant among individuals. For example. Polygonum persicaria given higher levels of 
light had both more and larger (or same size) fruits (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993). In this 
study, offspring number was adjusted for dry mass in order to remove differences due to 
size among treatments as dry mass is also closely related to resource levels. Resources 
are likely not constant across pereimial habitats or sites, making tradeoffs virtually 
impossible to identify. I hypothesized that seed sizes and numbers would both be 
increased by greater resource levels or optimal growing conditions (in this case, higher 
light and soil moisture). Mean seed mass and the total number of seeds were positively 
related to soil moisture in the average rainfall year bum treatments, but a puzzling 
negative relationship between soil moisture and the number of seeds was observed in the 
average rainfall year for unbumed treatments. The total number of seeds was measured 
with a dry mass covariate, so differences between treatments may be manifested through 
other avenues.
Branching requires stem elongation that is not aimed at making the plant taller, so 
I anticipated that low light levels would lead to less branching. Schmitt and W ulff (1993) 
found reduced branching under crowded conditions due to light quantity and quality (red ; 
inflared), and such differences in light may also have been present in this study.
However, the number of branching points considering dry mass was largely unrelated to 
microhabitat, including lighL
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Adult Biomass Allocation 
Lower leaf allocation in drier years and microhabitats due to water loss through 
transpiration was anticipated. However, adult biomass allocation is a function of both 
allocation to leaf tissue and the time at which the plant died. Plants that time 
reproduction to minimize leaf and stem allocation in favor of viable seed production in 
their environment are expected to be favored. The results suggest the season ended 
earlier than A. tessellata “anticipated” in the the average rainfall year due to the high leaf 
allocation overall. In addition, leaf allocation was higher in wetter sites in bums for the 
average rainfall year. I hypothesized that lower light levels might lead to greater leaf 
allocation (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993), but light levels were very high in all sites, 
suggesting adaptation to gain sufficient sunlight may be unnecessary.
Stem allocation was expected to be negatively correlated with light through a stem 
elongation response, but results were mixed. Calow (1989) and Silander (1979) reported 
greater reproductive allocation in harsh environmental conditions, but results from this 
study do not agree. Responses to microhabitat variables varied widely. Stem specific 
mass also offers no evidence of stem elongation in response to light levels
The analysis examining relationships between individual microhabitat variables 
and plant characters used in this study purposely did not take into account covariance 
among traits. Each plant character was treated separately in order to test the field results 
against others’ observations. However, the correlation structure of traits can alter plant 
phenotypic responses. I examined the correlation matrices of plant characters for each 
site and year combination separately, and determined the proportion of significant 
(P<0.0001) correlations within and among character groups discussed in this p^rer (data
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not shown). Morphological variables were m^re interrelated with each other than with 
phenology, size, architecture, or allocation characters. Morphology variables are highly 
plastic and high leaf turnover ensured that leaves measured in different life stages were 
created de novo within two weeks of the sampling date, preventing confounding of the 
correlation matrix due to measurement of the same individual leaf. Phenology, size, 
architecture, and allocation variables were generally less interrelated with each other than 
with morphology, reflecting considerable independence of these variables. Other studies 
(Schmitt 1983) have shown that morphology and life history are more closely related in 
other species than observed in this study.
Bum site plant characters were more closely related to one another than unbumed 
site plant characters. Temporal variation between years outweighed the bum effect, but 
no consistent increase or decrease among bums in correlations was apparent within a 
given year. They simply varied. A closer look at the correlation matrices reveals that 
often correlations among traits change sign (and retain significance) across bums and 
years (data not shown). One possible explanation is that novel environments created by 
buming alter genetic variance-covariance matrices (Guntrip and others 1997). The 
correlation matrices reflect patterns observed in character traits relative to microhabitat 
and difference in yearly climate. Spatial and temporal variation evoke a plethora of 
responses, and even a severe disturbance like fire does not override this effect.
Another important consideration is non-independence of environmental variables. 
For example, in this system precipitation provides not only water but some nitrogen, and 
both of these factors affect nitrogen fixation (Wallace and others 1978). Soil moisture 
and temperatures can influence nutrient uptake (Gebauer and Ehleringer 2000). Some
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evidence suggests A. tessellata is nitrogen limited, at least in the northern Mojave Desert. 
The leaf nitrogen content of A. tessellata in nitrogen-supplemented plots was 55% greater 
than in control plots, and A. tessellata biomass increased by more than six times with 
nitrogen addition alone (Wallace and others 1978). Fire initially increases nutrient 
availability by ash deposition and root decay in fire-adapted systems. An explant study in 
which soil was removed ffom sites and seeds grown in it in the greenhouse indicates 
nutrient enrichment in bumed sites (Vanier and Thompson, in prep), yet few plant 
characters were consistently responsive in the field.
Besides nutrients, an additional source of unexplained variation is winter annual 
biomass (i.e., competition), which can be 2-5 times higher in bumed versus unbumed 
areas in the Mojave Desert (Beatley 1969). An increase in A. tessellata biomass was 
observed following buming in this smdy, but biomass o f other annuals was not assessed 
due to high weekly variation. In any case the effect of competition may be negligible 
because in deseffs detrimental effects due to abiotic factors are generally more important 
than reduced performance or mortality due to competition (Shmida and others 1985).
Pattems of Bum Effects on Amsinckia tessellata 
The complexity of response makes projections o f plant reaction to future fires in 
Coleogyne zones in the Mojave Desert tenuous at best. Bum status of a site, although the 
most visually striking feature of the landscape, apparently contributes only a portion of 
the total environment which a plant experiences, hi addition, differences among sites 
within bum tre^pnents may have been affected by fire intensity, conditions immediately 
preceding the disturbance (Grant and others 2000), and species ancestry (Grime 1989).
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Table 10 Summary of effects on plant characters for high and average rainfall years. "E" 
indicates main effects from ANOVA, and "M" denotes bum effects mediated through 
perennials. Under "Bum x Microhabitat', "L" indicates light, T  is temperamre. and 'M' is 
soil moisture in order to show which abiotic variable is interacting with bum treatment.
High rainfall year Average rainfall year
Bum Bum Perennial Bum X Microhabitat
Seedling Leaf Length E LTM E TM
Mid-season Leaf Length E LTM E LTM
Pre-bolting Leaf Length E LTM E LTM
Maximum Leaf Length E LTM E LTM
Seedling Leaf Width E LTM E
Mid-season Leaf Width E LT E LM
Pre-bolting Leaf Width M E LT E TM
Maximum Leaf Width M E LTM
Seedling No. Leaves M L LTM
Mid-season No. Leaves LM E LTM
Pre-bolting No. Leaves LT LTM
Maximum No. Leaves LM E LTM
April Stalk Height E E LTM E LTM
Maximum Stalk Height E E LTM E E LTM
Bolting Initiation LTM E LTM
Time to Max Stalk Ht M LTM
Phenology Flowering Duration E TM
Flowering Initiation E LTM LTM
Life Span E E LTM
Dry Weight TM LM
Size/ Total Number of Seeds M
Architecture Individual Seed Weight LT M
No. Branching Points E E T
Adult Leaf Allocation E E LTM
Biomeee Stem Allocation E LTM LTM
Allocation Stem Specific Weight E TM
The purpose of this study was to determine which o f the paths identified in Figure 
7 is most influential in determining plant phenotypic response. Type m  sum of squares 
significance is reflected in Tables 10 and 11 to facilitate the comparison. Path A in 
Figure 7 is represented by the bum column, and path E is represented by the perennial 
column. Microhabitat effects (path F) can be assessed from Table 7. The bum x 
microhabitat interaction term in Table 10 represents cases where the effect of 
microhabitat was determined by the bum treatment. Note that if genetic divergence
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between bum sites has occurred, the effects could be due to either environmental 
differences between bum treatments or plant genotypes interacting with microhabitat 
(Bazzaz 1996).
The strongest and most temporally consistent effects across morphology 
characters were associated with hypothesis 3, the interaction between bum treatment and 
the slope explaining the relationship between plant characters and microhabitat variables. 
Analysis of morphology characters also provides strong support for hypothesis 2 through 
a consistent shrub effect. Buming altered plant responses to light, temperature, and soil 
moisture. Bum effects (Hypothesis 1) were patchy in time for leaf width, and they were 
only consistent across years for maximum stalk height.
The putatively less plastic phenology variables were not affected by perennial 
habitat, but the effect of bum was more prevalent, particularly in the average rainfall year 
(Table 10). The bum treatment by microhabitat interaction was also the prevalent 
component in consistently differentiating phenology. Phenology characters therefore 
provide strong support for hypothesis 3 (interaction), temporally mixed support for 
hypothesis 1 (bum effects), and little support for hypothesis 2 (perennial habitat effects).
Size and architecture characters provide support for hypothesis 3 only. Buming 
altered dry mass response to moisture in both years and to light and temperature in one 
year of sampling. The total number of seeds showed a  bum-by-soil moisture interaction 
in only one year. Individual seed mass showed a similar pattem with soil moisture, but 
light and temperature interacted with bum treatment to alter seed mass in the high rainfall 
year. The number o f branching points differentially responded to temperature in the 
average rainfall year, but a  bum effect was present in both years.
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Adult biomass allocation characters provide support for hypothesis 1 in the high 
rainfall year and hypothesis 3 in the average rainfall year. Bum treatment differentiated 
adult biomass allocation in the high rainfall year, but in the average rainfall year the 
interaction between bum treatment and microhabitat was more important than bum 
treatment alone. Because the average rainfall year was a more typical year in terms of 
climate, effects occurring in 2000 are more likely to be found regularly in these sites, so 
interactions would dominate.
The strongest effect of buming for all types of plant characters across years, 
perennial habitats, and sites (i.e., spatial heterogeneity) was to cause plant responses to 
microhabitat variables to deviate ffom functional predictions. Environments may change 
due to disturbance of various types, but plant populations do not necessarily exhibit 
responses predicted to be adaptive for an altered environment (Rapson and Wilson 1988). 
Interpretation of plant characters based on previously determined functional responses to 
single environments in controlled studies may be a flawed approach if plants are changing 
maladaptively.
When functional hypotheses of relationships between plant characters and 
microhabitats were tested, it is notable that cases where relationships met expectations for 
their direction and were consistent within years were largely associated with the unbumed 
sites. Responses in the bumed sites were equally strong, but they were less likely to 
conform to simple functional expectations.
This study strongly supports the presence of interactions between resources in the 
context of a natural disturbance. The response o f plants to carbon dioxide enrichment 
varied based on other resource availability (Bazzaz and Miao 1993), and others have
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commented upon ± e  necessity of considering the environment multidimensional rather 
than unidimensional (Bazzaz 1996). Full understanding of a disturbance’s effects must 
extend to determining responses to a large number of environmental factors that co-var>' 
and change on an annual basis in the context of the disturbance. Factorial experiments 
become unwieldy in light of the many factors that occur, revealing the importance of field 
studies in providing accurate predictions o f plant character response and for determining 
resource ranges to use in controlled studies. Scheiner and Goodnight (1984) measured an 
annual grass following fire and found no genetic variation, but a highly plastic response 
to the successional environment. The plant responses recorded in this study suggest that 
plant genotypes interact with both their general environmental context in addition to 
immediate microhabitat to create a wide variety of phenotypes, raising the possibility of 
evolution in bumed areas.
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CHAPTER4
USING STRUCTURAL EQUATIONS MODEL TO ESTIMATE 
NATURAL SELECTION: DIRECT AND MEDIATED 
SELECTION WITH LATENT VARIABLES 
Abstract
Structural equations modeling can directly address many of the problems 
associated with estimating selection coefficients with multiple regression. The method 
allows modeling of error, restriction of the covariance matrix among measured variables, 
estimation of mediated effects, and inclusion of latent variables (factor scores that 
account for common variance among characters). I discuss inclusion of latent variables 
into structural equations models, help clarify the meaning of direct and mediated 
selection, and demonstrate a practical application of structural equations modeling with 
latent variables using a large data set from a natural population of an annual plant, 
Amsinckia tessellata. Models were fitted for three components of fimess (bolting 
success, flowering success, and total viable seed output) by splitting the data and setting 
some parameters to zero. Some anticipated latent constructs were not present. Paths 
were separated into those going directly from the trait o f interest to fimess (direct effect), 
those mediated through other pathways (the mediated effect), and total selection 
(estimated via implied correlation). The sole direct contributor to bolting success was the 
latent construct, rosette size. The marginal number of leaves and date of bolting initiation
88
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contributed to flowering success. Other characters were indirectly selected through 
mediated pathways via bolting initiation or number of leaves. The marginal number of 
leaves and bolting initiation date were also selected for the viable seed output fitness 
component, but, in addition, marginal leaf width, adult dry weight, total number of 
flowers, and adult leaf weight were identified as direct contributors to fimess. Inclusion 
of latent variables and assessment of each variables’ direct, mediated, and total 
contributions to fitness in a selection analysis allows discrimination between selection for 
latent variables and the direct contribution of individual indicators contributing to the 
latent variable.
Introduction
Selection has been estimated for a variety of taxa in their natural environments 
(Endler 1986; Kalisz 1986; Kelly 1992), largely through multiple regression and 
covariance-based statistical techniques introduced by Lande and Arnold ( 1983). The 
techniques have been criticized and refined in a number of ways (Janzen and Stem 1998; 
Mitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987), yet problems remain. In this chapter, I review the 
advantages of using structural equations models which incorporate latent variables to 
estimate selection. I present a modifled model for structural equations modeling which 
allows direct relationships between observed variables when latent variables are included, 
and I discuss how this method can help discern potential targets of selection more 
accurately. The meaning of direct selection estimated by a path model is also discussed, 
and a new term, mediated selection is introduced. I later demonstrate how a structural 
equations model with latent variables which incorporates a  large number of observed
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variables can be chosen and then used to estimate selection coefficients with a clear 
biological meaning. Possible origins of latent variables and their evolutionary relevance 
are also discussed.
Multiple regression
Multiple regression techniques have limitations in their application to selection 
analyses for several reasons. What follows is a brief review of some of the problems 
associated with multiple regression. For example, multiple regression assumes that 
characters must be measured without error. If measurement error is present, partial 
regression coefficient estimates can become unstable (Pugesek and Tomer 1995). Other 
problems associated with multiple regression in this application also deserve mention.
Multiple regression does not allow imposition of any functional or temporal 
structure between traits known a priori. For example, the trait of juvenile size always 
precedes onset of reproduction in time. This potentially causal relationship cannot be 
modeled via multiple regression procedures. Traits are modeled, unrealistically. as 
occurring simultaneously.
In addition, multiple regression can lead to misleading selection coefficients if all 
characters relating to fimess are not measured. A standardized partial regression 
coefficient provides an estimate o f direct selection upon the trait in question (Lande and 
Schemske 1985). A partial regression coefficient estimates the contribution of an 
observed variable with all other variables held constant in a statistical model (Neter and 
others 1996), and it represents the marginal contribution of a character to fitness. The 
partial regression coefficient therefore provides insight into how changes in a single 
character with all others held constant may influence fimess. Unfortunately, using the
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partial regression coefficient requires that the true targets of selection have been measured 
(Mitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987). If the target of selection is not included in the analysis, 
characters in the analysis that are correlated with the target of selection, but which are not 
the target of selection, will have significant direct selection coefficients due to the 
omission. Such a result sets back rather than advances identification of the true target of 
selection and understanding o f the functional reason for the link between a specific 
character and fitness.
The multiple regression technique also does not correctly identify effects if two or 
more indicators are linked by a common but unmeasured cause or effect. If several 
observed variables are all simply effective indicators of an important unmeasured (and 
perhaps unknown or presently unmeasurable) trait, a multiple regression might indicate 
that all partial regression coefficients associated with observed indicators are 
insignificanL This is particularly likely to occur in the presence of numerous moderately 
correlated variables that are linked by an underlying property or trait, such as 
environmental patch quality or physiological efficiency. One possible contributor to the 
correlations between groups of indicator variables is environmental covariance, where 
individual plant traits positively covary as a result of favorable or unfavorable patches in 
their immediate vicinity, which has been known for several years (Mitchell-Olds and 
Shaw 1987; Rausher 1992). The suggested remedies involving breeding values or 
statistical adjustments (Mauricio and Mojonnier 1997; Rausher 1992) preclude 
measurement of populations that have arisen naturally in a home site because under such 
conditions the genetic relatedness of individuals is unknown without extensive molecular 
analysis. The nature of a multiple regression analysis on data including characters linked
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by environmental covariance or other, perhaps heritable, underlying traits ensures that 
extensive data collection is punished by a reduced number of significant selection 
coefficients and a more distorted view of biological reality. If functional information is 
available on putative underlying traits, other statistical approaches, which allow 
incorporation of latent constructs, are preferable.
Structural equations modeling 
Path analysis, in which specific portions of the covariance structure are 
constrained in order to create a model based on prior knowledge or temporal precedence, 
has been proposed as a solution to several of the problems mentioned above (Kingsolver 
and Schemske 1991; Scheiner and others 2000; Sinervo and DeNardo 1996). Structural 
equations modeling, of which path analysis and multiple regression are special cases, has 
been advocated, used, and debated for many years (Jordan 1992; Maddox and Antonovics 
1983; Mitchell 1992; Petraitis and others 1996; Sinervo and DeNardo 1996). Multiple 
regression is a special case of a structural equations model which is constrained to have 
no measurement error, correlations between all characters, and causal relationships only 
between predictors and the response (Bollen 1989).
The structural equations method can be used to estimate selection coefficients, 
although the coefficients do not correspond directly to selection coefficients used to 
predict response to selection because they are standardized by variation of both predictor 
and response variables. More work is required to determine if path coefficients can be 
converted to selection coefficients derived from structural equations models. Despite this 
drawback, structural equations modeling has several advantages over multiple regression 
and path analysis as set forth by (Li 1975). Many biologists would be better served using
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the more flexible strucmral equations approach to more accurately describe data collected 
from natural populations.
Stmcmral equations modeling with latent variables 
Structural equations modeling allows direct incorporation of measurement error 
into a model. As with path analysis, a subjective model is constructed which allows 
known or hypothesized causal relationships, either through known function or temporal 
precedence, to be modeled. Careful use of structural equations models can also address 
the problems of unmeasured variables and unmeasured common causes and effects 
among measured character variables.
Common variance associated with a group of indicators (i.e. latent variables) can 
be explicitly estimated via factor analysis in a structural equations model. To illustrate 
consider that the size and number of leaves in combination determine the overall rosette 
size of a plant, which could be measured destructively by sampling total leaf area. 
Generally the evolutionary biologists wishes to nondestructively sample in order to 
measure other characters and fitness later in the growing season. The factor analysis 
allows estimation of a trait that could not logistically be measured in the field, and in this 
case, the functional meaning of the latent variable, rosette size, is established. Latent 
variables represent a common cause of the indicator variables, such as environmental 
covariance, or a common effect of the indicators, such as size later in the life cycle, which 
has not been observed. Inclusion of latent variables can also address problems associated 
with unmeasured characters in cases where the unmeasured variable is represented by the 
latent variable. However, it remains untenable to estimate direct selection for an 
unmeasured character not represented by a latent variable.
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Evolutionary biologists must often concentrate on a limited number of easily 
observed morphology characters due to the large sample sizes required for selection 
analysis (Kingsolver and others 2001) Such variables often lend themselves to describing 
a general underlying trait (e.g., size, phenology), a latent character, which is composed of 
a large number of characters measured on repeated dates which may share a common 
environmental or physiological origin. Latent characters are useful, but they can be ill- 
defined, and they may arise from numerous sources (often simultaneously), only some of 
which are of chief interest to the evolutionary analyst. In a selection analysis they can 
represent both environmental covariance and a trait of interest, and the heritability of the 
latent construct must currently be ascertained before the which of the two possible origins 
is correct can be determined.
Given current knowledge in molecular genetics and physiology, latent characters 
are likely ubiquitous, and many studies have hinted at the possible origins or existence of 
latent constructs. For example, in the herb Impatiens, increased stem allocation via 
elongation lowered net photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance and increased water 
use efficiency (Maliakal and others 1999). In a short-lived plant, these observations 
clearly have a common link and could be used as indicators for a latent variable. Kelly 
(1992) reported a correlation between flowering onset and fruit maturation in Lobelia. 
For adult characters, proportional reproductive allocation decreased with size in Plantago 
(Reekie 1998). Many of the correlations appear to be specific to the taxon in question. 
Even the use o f covariates such as seed size that have worted effectively in some systems 
may not be sufficient in others (Dolan 1984).
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Recent work has pointed out the utility o f structural equations modeling for 
describing selection (Scheiner and others 2000; Sinervo and DeNardo 1996). However, 
in only one case (Pugesek and Tomer 1996) were latent variables in addition to indicator 
variables allowed to individually influence fitness. This omission constrains a model to 
relate either latent characters to latent fitness or observed characters to observed fimess. 
Often fimess is related to a  single observed indicator (e.g., lifetime fecundity), and 
creating a latent variable from the single indicator can be problematic, and, it would 
seem, unnecessary.
Both the impact o f latent characters and the direct contribution to fimess 
associated with each unique indicator variable are likely o f  interest in a complete analysis 
of selection. An approach incorporating both the contribution of latent variables and 
observed variables to fimess has been seldom pursued in the past, probably due to the 
most popular formulation of structural equations models (all notation and equations from 
Bollen 1989). Observed variables are related to latent constructs in the following way 
(originally formulated in this manner by Joreskog 1973):
X = A k ^ + 0
y=A yT i+e
where x is a matrix of observed effect variables, ^ is a matrix of latent exogenous 
variables, and the As are matrices linking the observed with the latent variables. The 
matrix y is observed response variables, i| is a  matrix of latent endogenous variables, and 
5 and e are error of measurement terms for x and y respectively that disrupt the 
relationship between the observed variables and the latent constructs they estimate. This
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portion of the model is equivalent to a factor analysis separately treating x- and y-related 
latent variables. The typical formulation allows relationships between latent variables 
only, as seen in the remaining equation describing the model;
where i | is again a matrix of latent endogenous variables, B represents the latent 
endogenous variable matrix which relates endogenous latent variables to one another. F  
represents the latent exogenous variable matrix relating latent exogenous to latent 
endogenous variables, and Ç represents latent errors in the equations. No subscripts were 
included for simplicity. The most popular formulation o f the structural equations model 
does not allow direct relationships between observed predictor and response variables.
An alternative formulation of the structural equations model is required to 
circumvent the difficulties which arise from allowing relationships only between response 
variables and latent predictor variables, not observed predictor variables (McArdle and 
McDonald 1984; McDonald 1978; McDonald 1980: reviewed in Bollen 1989):
t i * = b " t i^ +
where indicates matrices difierent from the original formulation. The matrix includes
the information from the observed variables, x and y, and the latent variables, if and above 
in a single matrix. The error term, Ç includes the error terms from the equation above, 5, 
c, and ^  in addition to ^  the latent exogenous variables. The y* term contains both observed
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variables, x and y, from above. Finally, B contains the equivalent of the A,. A^ .. B and F 
matrices above, which link the observed and latent variables together, and the A .^' matrix 
simply contains zeros and ones to match an observed variable to the appropriate component 
of q  The reformulation is a more generalized version of the previously shown model which 
allows indicators to directly affect one another, and covariance between error terms can be 
directly modeled. Relaxing the constraints makes this model particularly appropriate for 
estimating selection for observed and latent characters. Bollen (1989) reports identical 
results using the two model constructs.
Structural equations have been used in other studies to estimate selection coefficients, 
but latent variables have generally not been included (but see (Crespi and Bookstein 1989; 
Pugesek and Tomer 1996)). The structural equations approach provides a more realistic 
view of selection in namre when latent variables are included because the impact that a 
particular indicator variable has on fimess can be partitioned into a direct path and a path 
mediated through the latent variable describing a  more general trait to which an individual 
indicator contributes. For example, a latent variable might directly influence fecundity. 
When two or more indicators of the latent variable are included in a multiple regression 
model or a path model directly linking each indicator with fimess, the relationship between 
the indicators and fimess may be obscured if the indicators are equally related to the latent 
variable, or erroneous if one indicator is more closely related to the latent variable. the 
latent variable is explicitly estimated and included in the structural equations model, separate 
direct selection coefficients will be obtained for the marginal contribution of the latent 
variable and the indicator variables, providing more realistic estimates. Structural equations 
allow an explicit accounting of common variation among groups of variables, so minor
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discrepancies in individual indicators’ contribution to the latent construct will not result in 
an apparently significant selection coefficient for the character itself. Therefore the 
incorporation of latent variables into a selection analysis is highly desirable. However, some 
problems associated with interpreting path coefficients in the context of selection analysis 
currently remain unexplored.
Structural equations models and estimation of selection coefficients 
Difficulties arise in interpreting path coefficients in the context of direct and indirect 
selection. Direct, indirect, and noncausal pathways are all quantified in path models. 
Scheiner and others (2000) have suggested that the direct and indirect pathways (i.e.. those 
linked directly to fimess or those linked by forward arrows to fimess through mediating 
variables) correspond to direct selection. Noncausal pathways correspond to indirect 
selection. Using this formulation, models used to estimate selection do not necessarily 
require a direct link between each traits and fimess.
In the customary multiple regression approach, represented as a path diagram in 
Figure 10 model 1, direct selection for rosette size is path C. Path C is the marginal 
contribution of rosette size to fimess given flower number for this model. In the same way, 
direct selection for flower number is represented by path B, which is the direct effect of 
flower number on fimess given rosette size. Figure 10 model 2 represents a causal 
hypothesis in which rosette size causally affects flower number, a more realistic scenario 
than a correlation between the two. Paths B and C again represent the marginal contribution 
of flower number and rosette size, respectively, on fimess. The interpretation o f direct 
selection is maintained in both.

















Figure 8 Path diagrams representing 1) a multiple regression 
and 2) structural equations modeling. Squares represent 
observed variables, circles represent latent error. A, B, and C 
are causal paths.
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To make model 2 equivalent to Scheiner and others’ (2000) model, path C must be 
deleted. The meaning of model 2 without path C is that flower number directly affects 
fimess but rosette size can only affect fimess through a causal relationship with flower 
number. The direct selection of rosette size, that is the marginal contribution as defined in 
the Lande and Arnold (1983) multiple regression approach, has been subjectively set to zero. 
The interpretation of path B between flower number and fimess also changes if path C is 
deleted. The path coefficient will not represent the marginal contribution of flower number, 
that is, the contribution of flower number to flmess given rosette size. Path B will instead 
be equivalent to a simple linear regression of flmess on flower number. If direct selection 
is to be defined in the way Lande and Arnold ( 1983) originally formulated the concept in a 
multiple regression context, direct selection is not estimated for either character in model 2 
without path C.
The suggestion by Scheiner and others (2000) to include both direct and indirect 
effects in a path model as direct selection is different from the oft-used meaning of direct 
selection as defined by Lande and Arnold (1983). The proposed definition includes direct 
effects only of certain selected characters while others are “directly” selected via a mediated 
pathway. I argue that direct selection should remain constrained to the strictest definition, 
including only the direct or marginal contribution to flmess.
The reason for the confusion is clear. Direct selection can occur three distinct ways 
on any one trait. Aspects of traits that are unique to a given character can be selected (direct 
effects), latent factors o f which a character may be an indicator may be selected, or traits later 
in the life cycle to which the focal trait contributes can be selected. The definition o f direct 
selection of Lande and Arnold (1983) overtly addresses only the first of these possibilities.
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that associated with the direct contribution to fitness. The approach of Scheiner and 
colleagues seeks to add the effects of mediation through traits later in the life cycle, but in 
the process they exclude the possibility of a direct contribution to fitness of each character 
(represented by path C in Figure 10 Model 2). The problem is solved by adding additional 
paths so that all traits directly influence fimess, with no other traits interceding between the 
character and fimess.
Adding path C into Figure 10 Model 2 allows the direct contribution of rosette size 
as well as number of flowers to be estimated. Using the rules for reading a path model (Li 
1975). which includes all pathways through causal arrows or single correlations, all mediated 
effects can be calculated from the model for insight into where non-direct effects are 
occurring. This approach allows partitioning of all direct and mediated contributions of traits 
to fimess.
By all deflnitions marginal contributions of a trait to fimess can be classified as direct 
selection, and predictions for a response to selection are clear. However, mediated 
contributions to fimess are more challenging to interpret. Mediated selection is most 
rigorously considered a part of indirect selection that can be explained through causal 
pathways or through single correlations with traits occurring simultaneously. Mediated 
effects are indirect because selection is occurring through a different character to which the 
trait of interest is correlated or contributes. Reporting mediated effects can add information 
about pathways through which selection is operating that an inspection of direct and total 
selection cannot reveal, and it is more relevant that simply examining differences in 
covariance matrices due to the targeted nature of the model. Total selection includes the
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direct, mediated, and all other effects, and it is estimated using the correlation matrix implied 
by the model specified.
Calculation of mediated pathways requires multiplication of standardized path 
coefficients. With no criteria for rejecting a pathway put forth, this approach may indicate 
mediated selection through a character with a potentially negligible relationship to fitness. 
A remedy is available. First, significance tests are available for individual path coefficients. 
If a path coefficient is not statistically different from zero, little is to be gained from 
computing selection via this pathway, and misleading results may follow. The significance 
level for the analysis was set at 0.10 due to the sensitivity of the direction of selection to 
incorporation of all important paths. A power analysis would allow selection of optimal 
levels of type I and type II errors, but comparisons among models would yield differing 
cutoff values for groups to be compared. Below I demonstrate a selection analysis using a 
structural equations model with latent variables on a large data set. Total, mediated, and 
direct selection are quantified.
Methods
I measured A/rtrinckia tessellata populations in four sites located in desert shrublands 
on the Covington Flat area of Joshua Tree National Park, California. See Chapter 2 for 
details on sites. Briefly, two sites were burned, one in 1993 (fire set by the National Park 
Service) and the other in 1995 (lightning-caused bum). The other two sites were unbumed 
with one located between the burned sites and the other immediately adjacent to the 1993 
bum. All sites were within three kilometers of one another. Three 100 m x 150 m plots were 
randomly placed within each site, with the restriction that plots were located at least 150
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meters from edges of bum treatments. Three one hundred meter transects were set up within 
each plot, and nineteen 9000 cm* quadrats were randomly placed along each transect. 
Overlapping quadrats were avoided within and between years. A total of 178 quadrats 
sampled 153.9 square meters per site. This study will focus only on data collected from the 
unbumed sites. See Chapter 5 for a comparison of selection between bumed and unbumed 
sites during a wet year and a normal rainfall year using the models developed herein.
Heavy rains in conjunction with low temperatures caused A. tessellata in these sites 
to germinate synchronously. Plants were marked and measured within two weeks of 
germination in March, 2000. Individuals within quadrats were subsampled to limit sample 
sizes to approximately 350 individuals per site. One unbumed site had very low densities 
of A. tessellata, so sample sizes were smaller (ca. 130) for that site.
Each plant was measured weekly. Measurements took place during a one to two day 
period each week. I measured longest leaf length, longest leaf width, and total number of 
green leaves every sampling date green leaves were present. Following bolting, the stalk 
height and number of flowers were recorded on each sampling date. The number of days 
from germination to bolting initiation, days from bolting initiation to when the maximum 
stalk height was reached, the days fiom attainment of maximum stalk height to flowering 
initiation, and flowering duration were recorded. Following death (defined as complete plant 
drying), aboveground plant parts were harvested and allowed to dry for at least one month 
in paper bags at room temperature. Each branch hrom each plant was separated into 
reproductive, leaf, and stem portions, and each portion was massed to the nearest 0.1 
milligram. Stems were measured for total length, and the stem stoutness (i.e., grams per 
centimeter) was recorded. Total dry mass was also determined. Seeds were removed from
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the reproductive portion, counted and massed. Viability was tested by haphazardly sub­
sampling seeds from each family and adding water to seeds in an 8 C incubator. Those not 
germinating in two months were cut in half and tested for viability with a 1.0% solution of 
tétrazolium chloride (Baskin and Baskin 1998). Total seed counts for each individual were 
adjusted by the percent germinating to yield the number o f viable seeds produced by each 
plant.
Analysis
The constraints placed on the covariance matrix, path coefficients, variance, and 
means are subjective in strucmral equations models. The constraints must be specified based 
on prior knowledge and logic. Eflbrts to build models based on diagnostics or “tinkering” 
are unreliable (Bollen 1989, but see Shipley 1997) and generally discouraged (Scheiner and 
others 2000). The models were initially built using a randomly chosen subset representing 
half of the observations (at least 200 observations) to help identify questionable a priori 
assignations.
I hypothesized that the model would consist of three factor analysis models 
describing a latent rosette size, phenology, and adult size variable. Each factor model was 
built individually. There was the danger that the factor models would not numerically reflect 
the latent parameter for which they were named. Amos software (Arbuckle 1994) allows 
direct estimation of latent variables while estimating the entire model. However, because 
the latent variables affected different traits in each model as characters were added for each 
fimess component, latent factors were estimated separately in SAS PROC FACTOR (SAS 
histimte 1999) and modeled as observed variables to preserve their biological interpretation.
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After factor models were assessed and built, the model relating latent and indicator variables 
to fimess and each other was constructed. Models were estimated for three components of 
fimess: bolting success, flowering success having attained bolting success, and viable seed 
output having attained flowering success. Plants that successfully bolted or flowered were 
given a value of one. and those that failed to do so were assigned a zero (Brodie and Janzen 
1996). Factor analyses were performed separately for each fimess component. Each model 
was treated separately. See Chapter 5 for estimates of selection for lifetime fitness. Data 
were centered prior to analysis. Several correlative arrows that were questionable were 
examined for their accuracy, but all else was specified a priori (e.g.. leaf width as a rosette 
and total leaf weight as an adult may or may not be correlated; past studies provide little 
guidance). After the model was deemed satisfactory, the other half of the data was used for 
model validation to confirm that the chosen model in the first half of the data did not 
capitalize on chance relationships. The model was validated using several fit indices 
provided by Amos (it should be noted that very large numbers of samples and variables are 
not optimally handled by a chi-square test). Then all observations were included in the 
chosen model to estimate parameters from the full data set.
A structural equations approach can incorporate nonlinear and interaction terms for 
estimating selection acting to increase or decrease variance or correlations between 
characters (Scheiner and others 2000). hi this analysis only nonlinear terms are considered 
due to ambiguities concerning the direct incorporation of interaction terms when latent 
variables are present (Schumacker and Marcoulides 1998). Estimation of nonlinear selection 
was performed by first estimating only directional components, then including centered and 
squared terms as separate indicators and latent variables. This ^proach, advocated by
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Scheiner and others (2000) is consistent with the interpretation of nonlinear selection and the 
estimation procedures proposed by Lande and Arnold ( 1983). Following Scheiner and others 
(2000), squared terms were added to the original, strictly linear, model, with expected 
relationships not only between the squared terms but also between squared and linear 
components.
Total selection was estimated through correlations implied by the selected model. 
The implied correlations include all effects, including paths containing elements that were 
statistically zero. Direct selection was the path coefflcient leading directly between a trait 
and the fitness component. Mediated selection was calculated through each trait immediately 
connected to the trait of interest, and each was reported individually.
Statistics associated with the maximum likelihood estimation method are robust for 
multivariate normal data or data that don’t exhibit extreme kurtosis (Bollen 1989). However, 
the inclusion of squared terms makes realizing these assumptions unlikely. Amos allows 
maximum likelihood, generalized least squares, unweighted least squares, scale-free least 
squares, and asymptotically distribution free methods of estimation. Bootstrapping is also 
available for determining confidence intervals around estimated parameters. The scale-free 
least squares and asymptotically distribution free estimation methods in addition to 
bootstrapping incorporate more relaxed assumptions that can provide an estimate of bias due 
to violation of assumptions. Several methods were compared to guard against unstable or 
unreasonable estimates from any one method. As alternative methods yielded no additional 
information, results from maximum likelihood estimation are reported.




Due to the small number of variables and lack of temporal precedence in the bolting 
success analysis, a fully saturated model incorporating rosette size was selected (Figure 11). 
The latent rosette size variable was estimated from leaf length and leaf number data from 
3/25/00, when rosettes were less than three weeks old, and 4/9/00, when plants were bolting. 
Leaf length and leaf number were effective predictors of leaf area in lab-grown plants from 
field-grown seeds (multiple linear regression P < 0.05 for leaf length and leaf number, P > 
0.05 for leaf width). Factor models for fimess components were each estimated separately 
to allow for differences in leaf length and leaf number contributions to overall size. All 
factor scores were between 0.47 to 0.97, with more than 91% of variance explained in all 
analyses.
I observed significant positive selection through bolting success for larger rosettes 
(latent variable), but no direct contribution of leaf length, width, or number independent of 
rosette size. Mediated selection on leaf length was chiefly through its contribution to overall 
rosette size, and mediated selection for wider leaves and greater leaf number occurred 
through their correlation with leaf length (Table I I , Figure 11). No significant direct 
nonlinear selection was observed in the model. No formal test of which I am aware is 
available for determining significance o f implied correlations. Instead, I computed simple 
linear regressions for flmess on each character, and significance levels were noted as a 
reasonable approximation to significance of the implied correlation. Implied correlations for 
linear selection were of the same sign, but greater in magnimde man mose explicitly 
modeled. The implied correlations indicated mat linear selection occurred only for all o f me
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Figure 11 Bolting success path model. Squares represent observed variables, and 
circles represent unmeasured variables (error or latent variables). Arrow width 
indicates significance and magnitude of path coef^cient (dotted line = path 
coefficient not statistically different from zero (P <  0.05), thin line = significant (P 
< 0.05) path coefficients less than 0.5, medium line = significant path coefficient 
between 0.5 and 1.0, and thickest line = significant path coefficient greater than 
1.0 .














Table 11 Linear and nonlinear direct, mediated, and total selection for bolting success in unburned sites in the 
average rainfall year. Standardized path coefficients are reported, with total selection reflected both as correlations 
implied by the model and total selection explicitly indicated in the model (direct + mediated effects). All marginal 
paths are reported, and bold denotes non-zero estimates (P < 0.10). Mediated effects partitioned by their immediate 


























































Rosette Size 0.495 1.845 1.645 0 -0.152 -0.001 Total
no
indicator variables (i.e., leaf length, leaf width, and number of leaves), while the latent 
variable, rosette size, had significant negative nonlinear selection.
Flowering Success
The flowering success model was also saturated, with correlations between all 
characters which occurred at the same point in time explicitly modeled (Figure 12). Each 
observed rosette character was allowed to influence flowering success directly, through 
rosette size, and through bolting initiation date. Days to bolting initiation and the number 
of leaves had a direct positive linear contribution to fitness (Table 12; Figure 12). A negative 
mediated effect through bolting initiation was observed for rosette size, but total selection 
for rosette size did not differ from zero, as in the bolting success fitness component. Total 
linear selection was observed for longer and more leaves and later bolting initiation. As for 
bolting success, all implied correlations were positive, but linear selection explicit in the 
model did not closely match implied correlations. No direct nonlinear selection was 
detected, but all traits were selected in total. For all traits, nonlinear selection tended to 
increase variance for all characters, a trend exactly opposite to that seen for the bolting 
success fitness component.
Seed Output
Originally, three latent variable factor models, representing rosette size, phenology, 
and adult size, were estimated for the viable seed output fitness component. Rosette size was 
again a significant latent construcL However, no significant factor was present for phenology 
and adult size variables, suggesting these traits were not being expressed as a general 
syndrome of correlated characters, hi lieu of a general adult size latent variable, adult dry 
weight was used as an intermediary for adult characters, just as the latent rosette size was















Figure 12 Flowering success path model. All details follow Figure 11.





























Table 12 Linear and nonlinear portions of direct, mediated (for linear only), and total selection for flowering success in the 
average rainfall year for unburned sites. Further explanation provided in 1'able 11.
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used for rosette characters. Phenology variables were modeled chronologically (Figure 13).
The number of green leaves as a rosette, days to bolting initiation, adult dry weight, 
and total flowers all had positive direct contributions to viable seed output (Table 13). 
Rosette leaf width and adult leaf weight had negative direct relationships with seed output. 
Thus, plants with marginally more and thitmer rosette leaves, longer times to bolting 
initiation, greater overall size at harvest, less adult leaf weight, and more flowers generally 
produced more viable seeds.
Rosette leaf length and number of leaves showed negative mediated selection through 
rosette size, because rosette size was negatively related to bolting initiation. Implied 
correlations for all rosette characters were significant and positive. Populations experienced 
a direct benefit in seed output from initiating bolting later, yet there was an apparent tradeoff 
in time available for development that resulted in negative mediated selection. Mediated 
selection linking other phenology variables was positive. Two of the other stages of 
development experienced total selection for longer life stages, although coefficients of 
selection were small.
With the exception of bolting initiation, implied correlation estimates of total 
selection for all phenology and adult character were identical in sign and close in magnitude 
to coefficients explicit in the model as direct effects and mediated effects (Table 13). The 
total number of flowers had a positive mediated path through dry weight Stem stoutness and 
maximum stalk height were not of direct importance to flmess, but they had positive 
mediated effects through the total number o f flowers produced. Mediated selection for adult 
leaf weight was positive, principally through dry weight and total number of flowers.
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Figure 13 Seed output path diagram. Details follow Rgure 11.












Table 13 Linear and nonlinear portions of direct, mediated (for linear portion only), and total selection for viable 
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resulting in a total positive relationship between adult leaf weight and seed set. All adult 
characters experienced total selection that was positive.
Leaf width and maximum stalk height showed negative direct nonlinear selection, but 
rosette size, date of maximum stalk to flowering initiation, and adult leaf weight were 
estimated to have variance increasing direct selection (Table 13). Nonlinear total selection 
for seed output in all characters, with the exception o f bolting initiation, was significant and 
positive (variance increasing).
Discussion
Several conclusions can be drawn from this application of structural equations 
modeling to measurements of rosette, phenology, and adult characters in a natural plant 
population. Structural models were successfully fit for the three fimess components, 
although the final models differed from a priori expectations in the latent variables used. 
Latent constmcts were found for some sets of correlated traits, but not in others where they 
were anticipated. The use of structural equation modeling can supply helpful information 
about putative targets of selection and mediated pathways to fimess, and this approach is 
particularly useful with large, complex data sets.
Interpretation of model results
The latent variable, rosette size, which was most closely related to leaf length, 
experienced direct selection for bolting success. Marginal changes in leaf length, width, or 
number independent of rosette size yielded no direct benefits for bolting success. However, 
total selection yielded an interesting pattern, where significant linear selection occurred only 
for indicator variables, but negative nonlinear selection occurred for the latent variable. The
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magnitude of the implied correlation between rosette size and bolting success for linear 
selection is larger than for the indicator characters which were statistically different from 
zero, indicating that the implied correlation matrix may overestimate the relationship of 
latent variables to fimess. With this observation in mind, all results for bolting success 
suggest that rosette size was the most likely potential target of selection in this fimess 
component. There was no selection of marginal rosette size through flowering success as 
observed for bolting success. Instead, changes in bolting initiation date and marginal 
number of leaves produced an increase in the likelihood of flowering success. Total 
selection coefficients for flowering success showed positive linear selection for leaf length, 
leaf number, and bolting initiation date, and positive nonlinear selection for all traits. For 
flowering success, the potential targets of selection were most likely the number of leaves 
and days to bolting initiation.
The results for viable seed output are more complex to unravel, yet some characters 
are clearly indicated as potential targets of selection. As in flowering success, marginally 
more rosette leaves led to higher fimess both directly and via bolting initiation date. 
Selection that is consistent in direction across fimess components is most likely to yield a 
response, given a genetic basis. Unique to the total seed output fimess component, narrower 
marginal leaf widths were favored, but selection through other pathways resulted in positive 
total selection between leaf width with fimess. Plants with many, narrower leaves might be 
less likely to experience self-shading. Bolting initiation date was again marginally positive, 
but relationships with other characters resulted in total selection indistinguishable from zero. 
The contrasting signs for direct and total selection in some traits may indicate constraints 
occurring through trait integration which prevent optima for a single trait fiom being reached.
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Adult characters yielded the clearest pattern for seed output, with strong positive 
selection on dry weight and marginal number of flowers. All other characters were indirectly 
selected through their relationship with dry weight and flower production. The direct 
selection for less leaf weight at adulthood suggests a tradeoff in resources used to fill seeds 
or make flowers and those used to make leaves. However, this may be a simplistic 
interpretation as no analysis was performed on the contribution of photosynthetic bracts to 
the carbon gain of plants (Bazzaz and others 1987).
Besides the rather mundane conclusion that larger adult plants with marginally more 
flowers produce a greater number of seeds, direct selection was significant for two rosette 
characters (rather than rosette size itself ) and bolting initiation date. This result points out 
the importance of traits early in the life cycle that can have a direct contribution to fitness 
even though later, presumably related traits (e.g., adult dry weight) are included. Some 
degree of integration between life stages, such as rosette and adult, are anticipated, but 
decoupling can occur due to environmental heterogeneity within seasons, herbivory, plant 
genotypes, or interactions between these. Total linear selection was significant and positive 
for all rosette and adult traits, likely indicating the contribution that large plant size makes 
to seed output.
With few exceptions, characters exhibited either no variance-altering selection or 
selection that would tend to increase variance. A preponderance of variance decreasing 
selection is expected in reasonably stable environments such as the one in this study for 
characters that are undergoing and responding to natural selection. Mediated indirect effects 
were not reported for nonlinear selection because it is unclear how nonlinear paths combine 
to produce an overall pattern o f selection.
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Latent variables
In building the models, I found clear evidence for a latent rosette size variable as 
indicated by leaf length and number of leaves on two separate sampling dates. However, 
no latent variable was apparent when phenology and adult size variables were examined. 
With this information, each set of putative indicators was treated in a different way.
Since phenology variables lacked a unifying theme, suggesting that no common pool of 
variation is associated with all life stages, they were modeled chronologically. The 
covariance matrix indicated that characters in adjacent periods of time affected one 
another, but those that were not adjacent were largely independent. Just as the latent 
rosette size character was estimated for the early life stage, adult structures that would 
form a latent factor representing overall size were anticipated. When they failed to do so. 
a reasonable estimate o f adult size in the form a measured variable, adult dry weight, was 
substituted because it was anticipated that most of the adult characters would be strongly 
influenced by the overall size o f the plant to which they belonged. Including adult dry 
weight allowed partitioning of the contribution of individual plant parts both separately 
and mediated through overall plant size. An inspection of mediated paths indicates that 
all adult characters except stem stoutness were affected by indirect selection through dry 
weight. Presumably dropping stem stoumess and estimating the latent factor would have 
yielded selection coefficients similar to those in the current analysis.
The manner in which the latent variable were first estimated and then treated as an 
observed variable in the analysis highlights the usefulness o f latent variables and the 
similarity in interpretation of latent and observed variables. The decision to search for a 
latent variable is based on the expectation that a  chosen set o f variables have a unifying
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theme represented by common variance. The expectation is based on knowledge of the 
experimental system and is likely related to a character that was either unmeasured or 
unmeasurable (e.g.. size, timing, shape). In the case o f rosette size, the variables were 
chosen based on lab studies indicating leaf length and number are the main components 
of leaf area. Leaf area could not be reliably estimated in the field, so a latent construct 
was used as its representative. The variables was labeled “rosette size” rather than “leaf 
area” to exemplify the ambiguous nature of the statistically derived factor. Dry weight 
was a unifying theme that was measured in this experiment, so it was used to represent 
the same general idea as the latent construct rosette size.
Underlying constructs are important to include in the model due to the behavior of 
the estimation techniques used in structural equations modeling (see introduction). As 
evolutionary biologists look for potential targets of selection, a likely scenario is selection 
for marginal deviations of specific characters within the context of a general theme. If all 
indicators of a general constract are simply loaded into a  multiple regression, the 
indicator with a  slightly closer relationship to the underlying construct may appear to be 
selected when actually it is the underlying construct itself that is of importance.
The basis of latent constructs deserves more attention. Much of the commonality 
among indicator variables is likely a symptom of the external environment which an 
individual experiences. However, differences in plant characters (e.g., unmeasured 
investment in resource acquisition or heightened physiological efficiency) might produce 
heritable latent constructs. A greater understanding o f the biology underlying latent 
constructs will contribute to realization of the importance and outcome of natural 
selection upon them. Meanwhile, inclusion of general underlying structures can shed
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light on specific targets of selection without the potential obfuscation of unmodeled 
general constructs. Because the source of common variance is unknown, the implications 
for selection upon rosette size observed in this study may range from an expectation of 
evolution toward greater general rosette size, to the conclusion that plants in favorable 
sites are both generally larger and more likely to bolt, potentially due to environmental 
covariance.
The effectiveness o f this analysis must rely on its ability to predict a response to 
selection. Changes in marginal values of traits in addition to overall latent constructs 
must be assessed in a common garden. Obviously a response to selection will also 
depend upon heritability, which was not estimated in this study. Assessment of any 
method for measuring natural selection is complicated by the possibility that plastic 
responses may be selected. These issues are addressed in more detail in Chapter 5, in 
which plants in burned sites are compared to those in unbumed sites, and in greenhouse 
studies (in prep).
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CHAPTERS
CHANGES IN PHENOTYPIC VARIANCE, LINEAR SELECTION. AND 
NONLINEAR SELECTION FOLLOWING DISTURBANCE
Abstract
Disturbance in historically undisturbed areas can lead to an environment which is 
novel to populations therein. A novel environment can impact a population's phenotypic 
variation, opportunity for selection, linear selection, and nonlinear selection in a 
predictable manner. Burned and unbumed populations of the annual plant Amsinckia 
tessellata, a Mojave Desert native, were measured throughout their lifetimes to assess the 
effects of a novel burned environment during two field seasons, one with high rainfall and 
the other with approximately average rainfall. Traits related to rosette size, phenology, 
adult size, and adult morphology were generally more variable in burned as opposed to 
unbumed treatments in both years. Stmctural equations models were used to estimate 
selection coefficients for three components of fimess and lifetime fimess. Non-zero 
estimates of selection were observed in many of the plant characters for the three fimess 
components and lifetime fimess. However, burned and unbumed populations differed in 
selection only for the seed output fimess component and for lifetime fimess. No rosette 
characters and one phenology variable, bolting initiation date (in the high rainfall year) 
differed in selection between burned and unbumed sites. Selection coefficients for seed
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output of adult characters maximum stalk height in the high rainfall year, and dry weight, 
maximum stalk height, adult leaf weight, and total flowers in the average rainfall year 
differed between burned and unbumed sites. Natural selection for lifetime fitness did not 
differ between bum and unbumed populations for rosette characters and almost all 
phenology characters. Selection for lifetime fimess differed between bumed and 
unbumed sites in both years for adult dry weight and maximum stalk height. Yearly 
variation elicited a stronger difference in selection coefficients than did the effects fire. 
Neither bumed nor unbumed populations consistently had stronger linear selection. 
Variance decreasing selection for seed output was qualitatively observed for rosette 
characters in the unbumed site, while the bumed site tended toward variance increasing 
selection. However, the pattem was either not apparent or even reversed for other fimess 
components, including lifetime fimess, and group of traits. The results suggest that 
disturbance does not cause a systematic qualitative change in the pattem of natural 
selection, perhaps because the unbumed populations have not currently reached character 
states associated with optimal fimess and stabilizing selection (likely due to temporal 
heterogeneity of natural selection), or the plants are maladapted or constrained in the 
unbumed areas.
Introduction
Measuring plant divergence in response to stressful novel environments has long 
been a staple of evolutionary ecology (Bone and Farres, in review). Past strength of 
selection can be inferred fiom the amount of divergence in a cormnon garden coupled 
with the number of generations or years that have passed since appearance of the novel
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environment (Hendry and Kinnison 1999). However, natural selection following a severe 
disturbance has seldom been assessed directly. A model by Milligan (1986) predicts a 
rapid (i.e., less than 100 generation) evolutionary transition following an environmental 
change which would occur in three stages; a slow increase in phenotypic variance, 
followed by a rapid change in population size and character means with an attendant 
increase in phenotypic variance, eventually followed by lower phenotypic variance and 
equilibrium population size and character means (stabilizing selection). Petry (1981) also 
presents a model predicting rapid evolution following the introduction of new phenotypic 
variation into a population. If the models are correct, changes in character variation and 
natural selection should be evident soon after a disturbance creating a novel environment. 
Empirical evidence indicates that the environment clearly plays a strong part in 
controlling the rate and direction of population evolution in the lab (Bryant and Meffert 
1995), and, in natural populations, across years (Gibbs and Grant 1987) and spatial 
locations (Snaydon and Davies 1972; Snaydon and Davies 1982).
In this study, the native Mojave Desert winter annual plant, Amsinckia tessellata 
(Boraginaceae), was studied in adjacent bumed and unbumed areas in the Mojave Desert. 
Disturbances that occur very rarely with respect to a population’s generation time, such as 
fire in these Mojave Desert sites relative to an annual plant, create a novel environment. 
Novel environments are often associated with surroundings that are more stressful than 
the environment typically encountered by a population (Hoffmann and Parsons 1997). hi 
reality, novel environments may also be less stressful to a  population depending upon the 
conditions typically or historically encountered, despite adaptations populations may have 
gained. Stressful novel environments might differ fiom more benign novel environments
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in their effects upon character variance and evolution. Few studies have addressed the 
subject, but Kawecki (1995) studied genetic variation on novel hosts both of higher and 
lower quality in the cowpea weevil, Callosobruchus. and found no large differences 
between high quality novel hosts and low quality novel hosts. Such results suggest that 
the novelty of an environment rather than the level of stress determines expression of 
population variation in the context of a measured trait.
Reviews of selection analyses (Endler 1986; Kingsolver and others 2001 ) have 
commented upon the rarity of negative nonlinear selection, particularly the special case 
known as stabilizing selection, in nature. When living in a constant environment, 
populations are expected to evolve to optimal values and then to be maintained at these 
optimal values by stabilizing selection (Falconer and Mackay 1996).
Amsinckia tessellata populations in bumed and unbumed sites were compared for 
differences in phenotypic variance and linear and nonlinear selection of characters. 
Expression of plant characters can be highly integrated through the environment they 
experience or through common physiological or genetic causes. For example, many plant 
hormones are responsive to the environment, and variation in hormone levels are known 
to have a wide range of effects on whole plant phenotypes (Voesenek and Blom 1996).
As a result, groups of individual characters typically measured by evolutionary biologists 
may covary and reflect a unifying or underlying constract, such as overall size for 
morphological characters or total life span for life history traits. Given these underlying 
constructs, a likely scenario for evolution in natural populations might be selection of the 
marginal effects of an individual trait after adjusting for the overall trait to which it is 
contributing. Alternatively, there could be selection of the entire latent constract that
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would mediate the evolution o f individual traits. For example, given a plant with a short 
life span in which the rosette, bolting, flowering, and senescence stages are all brief, 
natural selection may favor a marginal increase in the flowering stage at the expense of 
other stages. The entire life span may also be under selection, but that is a different target 
than the contribution of marginal flowering stage duration.
The distinction between these two scenarios of selection may be missed in a 
multiple regression analysis (Lande and Arnold 1983). If all indicators of the latent 
variable were included, an accurate assessment of direct selection for each would be 
possible. However, selection for an underlying construct would be missed or attributed to 
the life stage that was most closely related to the latent variable. Latent variables and 
structural equation modeling can distinguish selection of trait complexes from that for 
individual indicator traits. Latent variables based on the covariation common to a set of 
traits can be included in the estimation of selection coefficients in structural equations 
modeling.
Structural equations modeling, of which multiple regression can be considered a 
restricted case, was employed for estimating selection in this study. This approach allows 
temporal structure along with error and other latent constructs to be incorporated into the 
model (Mitchell 1992). The use of latent variables allows explicit examination of 
hypothesized underlying characters indicated by sets o f traits. Structural equations 
models are not free o f the assumptions or multicollinearity problems encountered in 
multiple regression (Mitchell-Olds and Shaw 1987), and the analysis requires reasonably 
large sample sizes (Petraitis and others 1996). Despite its problems, others have 
advocated the use o f structural equations modeling or path analysis for establishing the
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potential targets of selection (Kingsolver and others 2CX)1; Pugesek and Tomer 1995: 
Scheiner and others 2(XX)), and the method provides additional insights into selection 
both for direct and mediated (Chapter 4) contributions of traits to fitness.
Three hypotheses relating to bum effects on phenotypic variation and natural 
selection will be tested in this study. The first hypothesis was that populations in bumed 
sites would have greater phenotypic variation than populations in unbumed sites. The 
second hypothesis was that populations in bumed sites would undergo linear selection or 
selection that was stronger of differed in direction from populations in unbumed sites. 
Strong selection would be anticipated after disturbances which create environments that 
are more stressful than conditions in the undisturbed environment (Calow 1989). 
However, in this study populations achieved greater longevity, maximum size, and 
maximum seed output in the bumed environment, demonstrating that the bumed 
environment was less stressful to A. tessellata than the desert shrubland occupied prior to 
the bum. An alternative to hypothesis two is that the relatively benign environment 
associated with burning would result in weaker or no selection of trails in bumed as 
compared to the more stressful unbumed sites (Hoffmaim and Parsons 1997). The third 
hypothesis was that negative (variance decreasing) nonlinear selection would be more 
common in the unbumed sites, indicating an optimal value for the trait had been achieved 
or approached in the more typical environment in the plants’ recent evolutionary history.
Methods
Am sinckia tessellata  populations were measured in four sites located on the 
Covington Flat area o f Joshua Tree National Park, California. See C h u te r  2 for details
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on sites. Briefly, two sites were burned, one in 1993 (a controlled bum) and the other in 
1995 (a lightning-caused fire). The other two sites were unbumed with one located 
between the bumed sites and the other immediately adjacent to the 1993 bum. All sites 
were within three kilometers of one other. Amsinckia individuals were measured in 
quadrats in each of the four sites immediately following germination in September. 1998. 
and March. 2000. Plants were sampled every other week in 1998, the high rainfall year, 
and every week in 2000 , the average rainfall year, due to the compressed growing season 
in the latter year. See Chapter 4 for details of measurements. I measured rosette 
characters of longest leaf length, longest leaf width, and total number of green leaves. 
Phenology characters were date of bolting initiation, number of days encompassing stalk 
elongation (date of bolting initiation - date maximum stalk height was attained), days 
between attainment of maximum stalk height and date of flowering initiation, and 
flowering duration. Maximum stalk height, total number of flowers, total dry leaf weight, 
stem weight per unit length, and total dry weight except seeds were recorded after harvest 
for adult characters. Seeds were counted, massed, and tested for viability. Seed counts 
for each individual were adjusted by the viability percentage to yield the number of viable 
seeds produced.
Structural equations models describing several possible paths to three fimess 
components, bolting success, flowering success given bolting success, and viable seed 
output given flowering success were used to estimate selection for characters occurring 
prior to expression of the appropriate fimess component. Lifetime fimess was estimated 
for all data using the total seed output model (Figure 13), with missing data points 
replaced using the full information maximum likelihood method in Amos 4.01 software
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(Arbuckle 1994; Lynch and Arnold 1988). The specific models used and rationale for 
using this type o f model rather than the multiple regression technique are described in 
Chapter 4. To summarize, all models (pictured as path models in Chapter 4) contain a 
latent rosette size variable which was estimated from leaf length and number of leaves 
from two separate sampling dates using a factor analysis. A factor analysis of phenology 
variables and adult size variables did not yield a common factor, so for the seed output 
model phenology variables were modeled chronologically. All adult size variables had 
paths through an observed variable, adult dry weight, which represented a common 
factor.
Model selection is subjective in path analysis. The bolting success and flowering 
success models were saturated. In other words, all variables were linked by either a 
correlation or a directional path. The seed output model had more temporal structure and 
thus a saturated model was inappropriate. The optimal model was selected by randomly 
splitting the average rainfall year’s unbumed data and finding the best model to fit half of 
the observations. The other half were used for model validation. In this chapter, the 
models were used to compare parameters between bumed and unbumed sites. The 1998 
data set was considerably smaller, so the data could not be split for model validation. The 
best fit model from the average rainfall year (given a priori decisions about model 
stmcture; see Chapter 4) was used to analyze data to compare bumed and unbumed sites 
in the high rainfall year.
The results obtained fiom stractural equations can be used to explore selection in 
three ways. First, selection path coefficients can be compared directly using the direct 
contribution of each trait to fitness. This effect is analogous to coefficients obtained in
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multiple regression- The critical ratio of the difference between two parameters can be 
compared in the Amos 4.01 output. However, this test requires normality, or least an 
absence of kurtosis. This issue is discussed below.
Second, total selection for any character can be estimated through correlations 
between the character and fimess that are implied by the model (Scheiner and others 
2000). These estimates of total selection are analogous to those obtained through 
covariance analysis if the model is appropriately specified. Error estimates or 
significance tests were not available for the implied correlations, but an approximate test 
was employed for the fimess components. Significance levels obtained from simple 
linear regressions between each character and fimess were used to indicate significant 
total selection. No approximate significance test was available for total selection for total 
lifetime fimess because models with only a single predictor could not be minimized 
successfully using the full information maximum likelihood method. Finally, mediated 
selection can be followed through the path by following rules of reading a path model as 
set forth by Li (1975). These effects exclude the marginal effect on fimess but include all 
paths mediated through “downstream” causal arrows or single correlations. In addition to 
altering direct effects and those through implied correlations, dismrbance might alter the 
path through which mediated effects are expressed. This could occur through altered 
phenotypic correlations between traits in different environments.
Results from maximum likelihood estimation o f selection coefficients are 
reported. The estimates and comparisons require multivariate normal data and are 
particularly sensitive to kurtosis (Bollen 1989). Transformations are not recommended in 
selection analyses (Mitchell-Olds 1986). Diagnostics indicated kurtosis for some
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characters, so a distribution free method along with bootstrapping of parameters was 
performed for the subset of parameters that had the worst deviations from assumptions.
In no case did the alternative estimation techniques alter conclusions, so maximum 
likelihood estimates are reported.
Results
The high rainfall year was exceptionally benign for A. tessellata, with plants 
germinating in October. The average rainfall year, in which germination was triggered by 
a storm system in March and little further rain was added for the remainder of the season, 
is more typical of the Mojave Desert. As a result, the environment to which plants were 
exposed differed markedly between years, and the two years should not be interpreted as 
replicates. In the high rainfall year, selection for bolting success could not be estimated 
for either bumed or unbumed sites nor for flowering success in unbumed sites because all 
individuals attained bolting and flowering. In addition, I obtained a sample size 
insufficient to correctly estimate nonlinear coefficients in the high rainfall year, so 
nonlinear coefficients from the high rainfall year are not reported.
Variance
Rosette characters closely mirrored one another in coefficient of variation across 
years and selection episodes (Table 14). In all cases where variance differed between 
bumed and unbumed sites for rosette traits, with the exception of leaf length in the 
average rainfall year, phenotypic variance of rosette traits in bumed sites exceeded 
variance in unbumed sites (Figure 14a). The coefficient of variation in bumed sites was 
greater than that in unbumed sites in 16 of 19 comparisons for rosette traits.
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The number of days to bolting initiation had a lower coefficient of variation in the 
high rainfall year than in the average rainfall year due to higher means associated with the 
longer growing season (Table 14). Coefficients of variation for all other phenology 
characters were approximately double those for bolting initiation (Table 15), and larger 
coefficients of variation were again observed in the average rainfall year rather than in the 
high rainfall year for all phenology characters except flowering duration (Table 15). 
Bumed site variance was greater than unbumed site variance for phenology variables in 
all cases where variance differed between bumed and unbumed sites (Figure 14b).
Dry weight and adult leaf weight in both seasons and total number of flowers in 
the average rainfall year had high variation relative to their means (Table 15). Flower 
production had low coefficients of variation in the high rainfall year due to the high mean 
number of flowers produced in that season. Maximum stalk height and stem stoumess 
had coefficients of variation similar in magnitude to those for phenology. In the high 
rainfall year, unbumed sites had higher variance than bumed sites for maximum stalk 
height and dry weight (Figure 14b). All other adult traits in the high rainfall year and all 
traits in the average rainfall year had higher variance in bumed sites.
Variance in fimess, indicating the opportunity for selection, was estimated for all 
fimess components (Table 15). Opportunity for selection was highest for total seed 
output in both years, followed by flowering success and bolting success. For flowering 
success in the h i ^  rainfall year and total seed output in both field seasons, variance for 
fimess characters in bumed sites exceeded that in unbumed sites (Figure 14c), with 
strongest differences occurring in seed output. Variances were equal between bumed and 
unbumed sites for bolting and flowering success in the average rainfall year. Variation in
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Table 14 Coefficient of variation for morphology characters for three fimess components 
during two field seasons in unbumed XT and bumed B  sites.
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Table 15 Coefficient of variation for phenology and adult 
phenotypic characters and variance for fimess components for 
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Figure 14 Variance in bumed and unbumed sites in high and average rainfall years 
for a) rosette characters, b) phenology and adult characters, c) and fitness.
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lifetime fitness was generally greater than for any fimess component (Table 15). 
Opportunity for selection for lifetime fimess was eight times greater in the high rainfall 
year and 59 times greater in the average rainfall year in bumed sites than in unbumed 
sites.
Linear Selection
Tables reporting selection for unbumed sites in the average rainfall year for the 
three fimess components are presented in Chapter 4. Selection coefficients are reported 
for bumed sites in the average rainfall year and all sites in the high rainfall year, but 
graphical comparisons include bumed and unbumed sites for both years.
Direct selection of rosette size for bolting success occurred in bumed sites in the 
a v e rse  rainfall year (Table 16). Mediated effects were all positive. Leaf length affected 
bolting success largely via rosette size, while leaf width and number of leaves affected 
bolting success indirectly through correlations with leaf length in the model, as in the 
average rainfall year unbumed sites. However, implied correlations revealed negative 
total selection for all rosette indicators, but not rosette size itself, in bumed sites in the 
average rainfall year, while they were positive in unbumed sites during the same period.
Selection of rosette characters for flowering success differed markedly among 
years in its general pattem. All characters except bolting initiation were under direct 
selection in the high rainfall year in the bumed site (Table 17). In the averz^e rainfall 
year, direct selection for leaf number and days to bolting initiation occurred in bumed and 
unbumed sites (Table 18). However, despite the presence of a negative direct selection 
coefficient for rosette size in the high rainfall year, total selection was significant and 
positive in both years. Although mediated contributions to flowering success were















Table 16 Linear and nonlinear direct and indirect selection for bolting success in burned sites in an average rainfall 
year. Standardized path coefficients are reported, with total selection reflected both as correlations implied by the 
model and total selection implicit in the model (direct + mediated effects). Bolt denotes non-zero coefficients (P < 
0.10). Mediated effects are partitioned by path and totaled. A path was reported as non-zero only if all its parts 







































































Table 17 Linear and nonlinear portions of marginal and total selection for flowering 
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Leal Width
Rosette Size 0.439 -1.760 -1.760 0
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Table 18 Linear and nonlinear portions of marginal and total selection for flowering success in 2000 burned sites. Mediated 










































Days lo Bolting Initiation
Leaf Width
No. Leaves







Days lo Bolling Initiation
Leaf Length
No. Leaves







Days to Boiling initiation
Leaf Length
Leaf Width
Rosette Size 0.318 -0.743 0.198 -0.941
•0.941
0.175 -0.235 Total
Days to Boiling Initiation
Days to Bolting Initiation 0.292 0.366 0.366 0 0.052 -0.018 Total
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similar between burned and unbumed treatments in the average rainfall year, characters 
had weaker effects through other traits via correlations and causal paths in the high 
rainfall year. Only leaf length showed a strong mediated pathway of selection through 
rosette size.
Plants experienced direct selection of leaf number for seed production which was 
positive in unbumed sites, and negative in burned sites in the high rainfall year (Table 19. 
20; Figure 15a). However, both had significant positive total selection only for leaf 
length. In the average rainfall year, direct selection for marginally narrower leaves was 
apparent in burned and unbumed sites (Table 21; Figure 15b). Total selection for rosette 
characters was significant and negative in burned sites, and positive in unbumed sites in 
the average rainfall year. In unbumed sites in the high rainfall year, leaf number was 
selected through rosette size, and leaf length and leaf width were selected through their 
correlation with leaf number. In bumed sites, leaf length experienced mediated selection 
through rosette size, with mediated effects for leaf width and number occurring largely 
through correlations with leaf length. The negative relationship between leaf length and 
seed output was mediated through rosette size due to the strong negative effect of rosette 
size on bolting initiation date (Table 20). Mediated selection for rosette characters in the 
average rainfall year differed between bumed and unbumed sites in the direction of some 
effects, largely due to changing effects of traits on fitness. The magnitude of all mediated 
pathways was generally small.
Total seed output in the high rainfall year was enhanced in bumed and unbumed 
sites by a marginally longer period between bolting initiation and attainment of maximum 
stalk height (Tables 19, 20). Seed output was also enhanced by a  marginally later bolting
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Figure 15 Linear and nonlinear direct and total selection for rosette characters in 
bumed and unbumed treatments for three fitness components. Asterisks denote data 
points significantly different from zero (P < 0.05).
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initiation date in bumed sites only (Table 20). No direct linear selection for any 
phenology variable was observed in bumed sites during the average rainfall year, 
although a positive coefficient for marginal bolting initiation date was observed in 
unbumed sites in Chapter 4 (Table 21; Figure 17b). Total selection implicit in the model 
was generally similar to the implied correlation, discounting the importance of noncausal 
pathways for all phenology traits except bolting initiation in both years. In the high 
rainfall year, all phenology characters except date of bolting initiation experienced 
positive total selection in the bumed sites, but in the unbumed sites, flowering duration 
alone was selected for total seed output (Table 19,20). In the average rainfall year, two 
phenology traits, bolting initiation date to attainment of maximum stalk height and 
flowering duration, were positively selected in bumed (Table 21) and unbumed sites. 
Mediated selection of phenology variables in bumed sites was virtually identical to that 
for unbumed sites in the both years, but most mediated effects in the high rainfall year 
were zero while average rainfall year mediated effects were more prevalent for phenology 
characters.
Flower production was the only adult character that made a marginal contribution 
to seed output on both bum treatments in the high rainfall year, and the direct selection 
coefficient was positive (Table 19,20; Figure 17a). Selection for total seed output led to 
direct selection for marginally greater adult dry weight, thinner stems, shorter stalks, 
fewer flowers, and less leaf weight in the average rainfall year bumed sites (Table 21). 
Plants in unbumed sites in the average rainfall year also experienced selection for greater 
dry weight, and less weight in leaves as an adult, but marginally more flowers. In the 
high rainfall year, total selection was significant and negative for dry weight, but positive
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Table 19 Linear portions of direct, mediated, and total selection for total seed output
in unbumed sites in the high rainfall year. Details are explained in Table 16.
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Table 20 Linear portions of direct, mediated, and total selection for total seed output in
bumed sites in the high rainfall year. Details are explained in Table 16.
Linear
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Table 21 Direct, mediated, and total linear and nonlinear selection for total seed output in an average rainfall year 
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Figure 16 Linear and nonlinear direct and total selection for phenology and adult 
characters in bumed and unbumed sites for two fitness components. Asterisks 
next to points denote data points significantly different from zero (P<0.05), and 
large asterisks above pairs indicate a difference between bumed and unbumed 
sites.
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for maximum stalk height, total flower number, and adult leaf weighL The magnitude of 
the dry weight coefficients, though negative, were very small compared to the magnitude 
of total selection for other adult traits in the high rainfall year (Table 19. 20). Total 
selection for all characters in the average rainfall year was large and positive for bumed 
and unbumed sites (Table 21). For most adult characters, total selection explicit in the 
model closely matched the implied correlations. In the high rainfall year, both sites were 
marked by mediated selection of adult characters solely through flower production. 
Mediated selection for adult traits was routed through both dry weight and flower 
production and occasionally adult leaf weight in both bumed and unbumed sites in the 
average rainfall year, although the magnitude and direction of the effects differed between 
bum treatments (Table 21).
Of all rosette characters in the high rainfall year, direct linear selection for lifetime 
fimess occurred only for leaf length in unbumed sites, and the coefficient was positive 
(Tables 22. 23). In the average rainfall year, more leaves were directly selected for in 
unbumed sites, while in bumed sites direct selection for narrower leaves was observed 
(Tables 24. 25). Total selection coefficients were very small for rosette characters in the 
high rainfall year, with the exception of moderate positive coefficients for leaf length and 
leaf width in unbumed sites only. Lifetime total selection coefficients for rosette 
characters were slightly larger in magnitude in the average rainfall year. All total 
selection coefficients in unbumed sites were positive, while all those in bumed sites were 
negative. In both years, mediated effects differed in both magnitude and direction of 
effects between bumed and unbumed sites, indicating the covariance matrix differs 
substantially between bum treatments.
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Table 22 Selection for lifetime fimess in unbumed sites in a high rainfall year. 
Further explanation is provided in Table 16.
Linear
Total Selectioh 
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Table 23 Selection for lifetime fitness in bumed sites in a high rainfall year. Further 
explanation is provided in Table 16.
Linear
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C/) Table 24 Linear and nonlinear direct, mediated, and total selection for lifetime fitness in unbumed sites in an average
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Table 25 Linear and nonlinear direct, mediated, and total selection for lifetime fitness in burned sites in an average rainfall year. 
Further explanation is provided in Table 16.
Linear Nonlinear
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(Direct + Indirect) Direct Mediated Implied Direct
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Positive direct selection for lifetime fitness of the phenology character bolting 
initiation date was observed for burned and unbumed sites in the high rainfall year 
(Tables 22,23). In addition, selection of days between reaching maximum stalk height to 
flowering initiation had a positive direct selection coefficient in unbumed sites, but a 
negative direct coefficient in bumed sites. No direct selection of phenology variables was 
observed in the average rainfall year (Tables 24, 25). Flowering duration was not 
included in the lifetime fimess analysis because the low variation in this variable caused 
unsuccessful minimization. In the high rainfall year, total selection coefficients were all 
less than 0.1 in bumed sites, and in unbumed sites coefficients were only slightly larger, 
but less than 0.2. If significantly different fiom zero, total selection coefficients were 
mixed in sign and magnitude, favoring earlier bolting initiation, longer stalk elongation, 
and faster flowering initiation in unbumed sites, and earlier bolting initiation, shorter 
stalk elongation, and later flowering initiation in bumed sites. Total selection coefficients 
of phenology variables for lifetime fimess were similarly small in magnitude, but all were 
postive except the coefficient for bolting initiation date in unbumed sites. Mediated 
effects differed in pattem between bumed and unbumed sites in the high rainfall year.
For example, in unbumed sites, an effect of the time between bolting initiation and 
attainment of maximum stalk height was mediated through maximum stalk height. No 
effect was apparent in bumed sites for the same year. Mediated effects in for phenology 
variables in the average rainfall year were identical in pattem, but unbumed sites had 
stronger mediated effects than bumed sites.
In both years, positive direct selection for adult dry weight was observed in both 
sites. In the high rainfall year, thinner stems were selected for in unbumed sites, and
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plants with marginally shorter stems with less leaves were selected in bumed sites (Tables 
22,23). In the a v e rse  rainfall year, plants in both sites experienced selection for shorter 
stalks and less leaf weight as an adult, and, in addition, negative selection coefficients of 
stem weight per length occurred in bum sites only (Tables 24, 25). Total linear selection 
coefficients for adult characters in both years were moderate to large in magnitude and 
positive, with the exception of total number of flowers in bumed sites during the high 
rainfall year, which was small in magnitude and negative. Mediated selection again 
differed between years and bum treatments.
For no rosette character for any fimess component or lifetime fimess in either year 
did bumed and unbumed direct selection coefficients significantly differ from one 
another, although many differed from zero and were large in magnitude (Figure 15a, b).
In the high rainfall year, qualitatively stronger selection of rosette characters almost 
invariably occurred in unbumed sites compared to bumed sites. In the average rainfall 
year, total selection of rosette characters for flowering success, seed output, and lifetime 
fimess was generally negative for bumed sites and positive for unbumed sites (Figure 
16a). Neither bumed nor unbumed sites clearly had stronger selection for rosette 
characters for any fimess component or lifetime fimess.
Bumed sites had significantly stronger selection for bolting initiation in the high 
rainfall year, with plants in bumed sites gaining an advantage in seed by bolting later 
(Figure 17a). Selection of all other phenology variables for the fimess components did 
not differ between bum treatments during the high rainfall year. In the average rainfall 
year, all total selection coefficients of phenology characters for total seed output differed 
between bumed and unbumed sites, with the exception of flowering duration (Figure
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Figure 16 Selection of rosette characters for lifetime fimess. Asterisks beside 
symbols indicate direct selection path coefficients significantly different from 
zero (P < 0.05). Bumed and unbumed coefficients did not difier for any rosette 
characters.
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17b). Selection was stronger in unbumed sites. Direct selection for lifetime fimess of 
time from maximum stalk height to flowering initiation differed between bumed and 
unbumed sites in the high rainfall year, with a negative coefficient in unbumed sites and a 
positive coefficient in bumed sites (Figure 18a).
Selection for total seed output in bumed and unbumed sites differed significantly 
in the average rainfall year for dry weight, maximum stalk height, adult leaf weight, and 
total number of flowers (Figure 17b). In the high rainfall year, selection of maximum 
stalk height only differed for total seed outpuL Total selection of dry weight differed 
between bumed and unbumed sites in both years, but significant differences in total 
selection between bum treatments occurred for total number of flowers in the average 
rainfall year only.
Direct selection for lifetime fimess of dry weight and maximum stalk height 
differed between bumed and unbumed sites in both years, but the relative positions of 
bumed and unbumed site coefficients switched places between years (Figure 18a, b). 
Direct selection of adult leaf weight and total number o f flowers for lifetime fimess 
occurred in the high rainfall year only. The strongest selection observed was in the 
bumed sites during the high rainfall season, for bolting initiation, dry weight, maximum 
stalk height, and adult leaf weight.
Nonlinear Selection
No significant direct nonlinear selection for the bolting success fimess component 
was observed in the average rainfall year bumed treatments, but total selection of rosette 
size was negative (variance decreasing) in burned and unbumed sites (Table 16). No 
significant differences were observed for nonlinear selection coefficients for bolting
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Figure 18 Selection of phenology and adult plant characters for lifetime fîtness. 
Asterisks beside symbols indicate direct selection path coefficients significantly 
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rainfall in the year that bumed and unbumed coefficients differed for direct selection 
(P< 0 .05).
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success between bum treatments (Rgure 15c).
The average rainfall year yielded no direct nonlinear selection of characters for 
flowering success, but positive total selection was observed for all characters in unbumed 
sites, and for leaf width and days to bolting initiation in bumed sites (Table 18). No 
differences in nonlinear selection coefficients for flowering success between burned and 
unbumed sites were observed (Figure 15c, 17c).
Nonlinear direct selection of marginal leaf width (negative) and rosette size 
(positive) for seed output were observed in the unbumed sites in the average rainfall year, 
but no nonlinear selection for rosette characters was observed in bumed sites for seed 
production (Table 21). However, for total selection, all rosette traits in unbumed sites 
exhibited variance increasing selection, while rosette traits in bumed sites tended toward 
variance decreasing selection. No direct selection coefficients significantly differed 
between bumed and unbumed sites (Figure 15c).
For total seed output in the average rainfall year bumed sites, variance decreasing 
direct selection was observed for the phenology stage days Aom maximum stalk height to 
flowering initiation, but the significant coefficient for the same trait in unbumed sites was 
of the variance increasing type (Table 21). This difference was significant (Figure 17c). 
Total nonlinear selection coefficients were positive for days between bolting initiation 
and days to maximum stalk height and flowering duration in both bumed and unbumed 
treatments, but the nonlinear selection coefficient of date o f maximum stalk height to 
flowering for seed output was also positive in unbumed sites.
Direct selection for seed output to increase variance was observed in dry weight, 
but selection to decrease variance was observed for total flower number in bumed sites
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(Table 21). Unbumed site plants experienced variance increasing selection for adult leaf 
weight and variance decreasing selection for maximum stalk height. All total selection 
coefficients were significant and positive. Direct selection of maximum stalk height, 
adult leaf weight, and total number of flowers for seed output differed between bum 
treatments, while total selection differed for dry weight and total number of flowers 
(Figure 17c). Positive nonlinear coefRcients were larger in magnitude in bumed sites for 
all adult characters.
No nonlinear selection coefficients of rosette characters for lifetime fimess, direct 
or indirect, were significantly dffierent from zero (Tables 24, 25). Bolting initiation was 
found to be experiencing variance increasing direct selection in unbumed sites, and the 
time from bolting initiation to maximum stalk height was undergoing variance increasing 
direct selection in bumed sites. Direct nonlinear selection for both bolting initiation date 
and time from bolting initiation to maximum stalk height was different between bumed 
and unbumed sites (Figure 18b). Total nonlinear selection coefficients were all small and 
positive for phenology traits.
Positive nonlinear direct selection for lifetime Rmess was observed for adult dry 
weight, maximum stalk height, and total flower number in bumed and unbumed sites, 
and coefficients difrered between bum treatments for dry weight and total number of 
flowers (Tables 24, 25; Figure 18b). Total selection was large in magnitude and positive 
for all adult traits included in the analysis, and nonlinear selection in bumed sites was 
always qualitatively greater than that in unbumed sites.
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Discussion
Although the hypotheses were based on simple expectations stemming from 
general evolutionary theory, two of the three were not supported. Variance was almost 
invariably higher in burned treatments, which supports the first hypothesis that 
disturbance increases phenotypic variance. However, linear selection was not 
consistently stronger in one treatment compared to the other for any character group, 
except perhaps in selection of some adult characters for seed output in the average rainfall 
year and for lifetime fimess in the high rainfall year, hi addition, I found qualitative 
evidence for only one group of traits in a single fimess component (i.e., selection of 
rosette traits for bolting success) that plants in undisturbed sites were more likely to 
undergo variance decreasing selection than those in disturbed sites. No quantitative 
evidence supported the latter two hypotheses.
Variance
Phenotypic variation provides the raw material for natural selection, and this study 
found a large increase in phenotypic variance after burning. Increased variance allows a 
population to explore a greater area of the Omess surface and can lead to evolution of new 
trait combinations on a fimess surface with multiple peaks (Kirkpatrick 1982). Increased 
variance in fimess traits indicates a greater opportunity for selection. Whether the result 
is due to the burned environment’s novels or its lower stress levels is confounded in this 
smdy. Genetic and phenotypic variance was higher in novel environments that were 
favorable, stressful, or intermediate 'mAretbidopsis, depending upon the character in 
question (Pigliucci and others 1995), suggesting that p e rh ^ s  novelty rather than stress 
level may be responsible for the pattern. Differences in phenoQfpic variation between
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burned and unbumed sites in my smdy were quite consistent across characters and in two 
years with very different rainfall, suggesting strong effects of burning independent of 
yearly flucmations in rainfall.
The extent to which phenotypic variation relates to genetic variation is unknown 
for this smdy system. Scheiner and Goodnight (1984) found that phenotypic variance can 
differ following fire, but, in their smdy, no underlying genetic variation was detected. 
Genetic variance, which ultimately determines response to selection, could not be 
quantised in these field smdies, but other smdies have addressed the effect of 
environment on genetic variation. Johnson and Frey ( 1967) reported greater genetic 
variation in Avena in less stressful environments, but often the environmental variation 
also increased, leading to little change in heritability. No evidence of an increase in 
environmental variation was identifîed in earlier chapters, so I do not anticipate that 
heritability would have changed by this mechanism in this system. In any case, a one 
generation assessment of character variation may not be revealing about the fiimre of a 
population. There is theoretical (Goldstein and Holsinger 1992) and experimental 
evidence (Service and Rose 1985) for conversion of non-heritable additive x additive 
genetic variation to heritable additive genetic variation in a novel or stressful 
environmenL However, stress can also reduce genetic variation, as has been observed in 
crops (Blum 1988). A population o f Impatiens smdied by Schoen and others (1994) had 
low additive genetic variation, but a great deal of variation due to dominance and 
maternal effects. Non-additive variation in one generation can be converted to additive 
effects through genetic drift (Wade and others 1996) or interactions with a new 
environment (Moreno 1994). Environmental manipulation in the form of planting densiQr
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altered both additive variation and maternal effects, but variation in traits behaved 
independently of other traits Raphanus (Mazer and Schick 1991). Finally, both additive 
genetic variation (Pigliucci and others 1997) and the genetic background itself can change 
during ontogeny (Atchley 1984), pointing out the importance of measuring characters 
throughout the life cycle to understand lifetime fîmess and the potential for change.
Phenotypic variance can also be affected by the type of mating system. Amsinckia 
tessellata is a small-flowered tetraploid (Ray and Chisaki 1957) with disomic inheritance. 
Its closest small-flowered tetraploid relative, A. gloriosa, is estimated to be approximately 
99.9% selfing and subject to some inbreeding depression, although with a rather high 
mutation rate (Johnston and Schoen 1995; Johnston and Schoen 1996). Inbreeding can 
affect variance and heritability, but the direction of change varies given the nature of 
initial variation (additive versus epistatic) (Lopez-Fanjul and Villaverde 1989; Wade and 
others 1996). It is unlikely that disturbance appreciably altered the already high rate of 
selfîng in these populations, so changes in variance are probably not due to inbreeding. 
However, inbreeding can also alter response to selection by altering heritability or by 
impeding the formation of new genetic combinations and consequently the separation of 
favorable traits from correlated unfavorable characters. A large number of possible 
explanations for the largely consistent increase in phenotypic variation are available, but 
further study is required to understand the mechanism behind this pattern.
Linear Selection
As others have observed (Kalisz 1986), variable selection was observed across 
years of sampling for characters within the same site, reflecting the large differences in 
yearly environment associated with these sites (long, cool, wet season in the high rainfall
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year, short, warm, dry season in the average rainfall year). The greatest differences in 
selection coefOcients occurred between years, not between burned and unbumed sites 
within years. Populations should be most closely adapted to the environment that exerts 
the strongest selection on individuals, and in this study more individuals died or made no 
or few seeds in the average rainfall year. The average rainfall year yielded stronger 
selection for seed output in burned areas for adult characters, but there were several 
examples where selection in unbumed sites was stronger for that in burned sites. These 
therefore provide little support for the premise that plants in an undisturbed environment 
would be more adapted to the average rainfall year.
The only traits that differed in direct selection for lifetime success between burned 
and unbumed sites for both years were dry weight and maximum stalk height. This result 
indicates that selection is not consistently pulling phenotypes to be more different in 
every year, but for occasional differences, which may be counteract the previous year’s 
selection, in the next season for the majority of traits. Given these conditions, and if the 
traits have a genetic basis, response to selection may be retarded or stopped.
Several characters had variable but significant selection over time. Leaf width 
was directly selected in both years, but the direction o f selection and the fimess 
component at which the selection occurred changed. Leaf number showed a similar 
pattem, as did rosette size. Selection for a marginally longer period prior to bolting 
initiation occurred in both years and across fimess components. Marginally more flowers 
provided higher fimess for unbumed sites only, and the direction was different from zero 
but mixed for burned sites. Direct selection for adult leaf weight changed directions in 
unbumed sites between years, the traits were heritable, a  response to selection, either
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through change in character means or an increase in phenotypic plasticity, in many of 
these cases would be expected. The results may reflect the first part of Milligan’s ( 1986) 
model, in which variance after a disturbance slowly increases. If the model applies, this 
population may not yet be at the stage undergoing intense natural selection. Complicating 
the matter, the results from unbumed sites suggest that the populations are not adapted to 
their immediate environment (Rapson and Wilson 1988), and linear selection is strong in 
both bumed and unbumed habitats.
Most selection coefficients that differed between bum treatments were for adult 
characters, a result which may have several possible explanations. First, adult characters 
are most likely to show an environmental response, as plants have had their lifetime to 
develop these traits. A second possibility is that adult characters are responding to their 
immediate environment which only became different later in the growing season. Both of 
these possibilities may have a genetic origin, but the cues are clearly environmental. A 
more genetically based explanation is that rosette characters are at an optimum (at least in 
unbumed sites) and phenology characters aren’t generally selected (both supported by the 
results), so adult characters are the principal targets of selection at this time. However, 
total selection for lifetime fimess was very similar in magnitude in unbumed sites 
compared to bumed sites, so the pattem appears to have little to do with buming.
Differences in germination date and microhabitat obtained in Chapter 2 may offer 
further insight into the source of differences in selection o f adult traits. In the high 
rainfall year, plants had already been flowering for some time before differences in 
microhabitat became evident in the spring. As a  result, if  microhabitat is partially 
responsible for the selection coefficients obtained, selection in the high rainfall year
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should be restricted to adult characters. In the average rainfall year, differences in 
microhabitat occurred almost immediately following germination, so selection would 
differ for rosette, phenology, and adult characters if microhabitat differences early in a 
plant’s life is playing a role in shaping selection in these sites. Selection is significantly 
different only for adult characters in both years, indicating that differences may not be 
due to bum effects on microhabitat expressed prior to flowering. The strongest 
differences in microhabitat occurred late in the season for both years, and these 
differences remain likely candidates to explain the differing selection coefficients for 
adult characters.
The anticipated pattem of stronger selection in bumed sites was not observed. It 
is possible that the sampling design and analysis utilized did not capture differences that 
were present, or that buming is not of overriding importance in the natural selection of 
Amsinckia tessellata in these sites despite the striking change to the appearance of the 
habitat. For example, an analysis of the spatial stmcture of selection was not performed 
due to the likelihood that in a desert environment habitat is patchy in congmence with 
shrub habitats rather than on the scale of transects or plots. Rosette variables were 
strongly influenced by the presence of a living or bumed shmb in Chapter 3. If selection 
is on a finer scale than the bum treatment level at which I measured selection for the 
traits, selection driven by, for example, soil nutrients, for rosette traits may have been 
obscured. The results do show, however, that natural selection is not different between 
bumed and unbumed sites for rosette characters.
The results o f this study agree with Kingsolver and others (2001) in that selection 
coefficients for phenology variables were smaller in tnagnimde and less likely to be
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significantly different from zero compared to morphology variables. The pattem cannot 
be explained by low variance for the phenology traits (Price and Schluter 1991). but both 
the high variation and low selection coefficients might be explained by adaptive, finely 
honed, sensitivity to environmental cues which did not vary between sites (Chapter 2).
The sample size in this study was not as large as recommended by Kingsolver and 
others (2001). Over 1,500 plants were marked in the average rainfall year. A sample size 
over 1,000 by the end of the field season would have required marking over 6,000 plants, 
which was not logistically possible. However, the smaller sample size in total seed 
output and for the high rainfall year did not appear to affect the number of significant 
selection coefficients or their magnitude, and Figure 15a,b demonstrates clearly that 
selection coefficients did not become excessively large with the smaller sample sizes in 
flowering success and total seed output relative to the larger sample size associated 
bolting success coefficients or relative to year, hi fact, estimates obtained from more data 
points showed stronger selection for bolting success in the average rainfall year and 
flowering success in the high rainfall year (Figure 15a,b).
Nonlinear Selection 
This study provided a  direct comparison for nonlinear selection between 
populations exposed to their (recent) historical environment and those in an adjacent new 
environment. The expectation that variance decreasing selection would be more 
prevalent in the undisturbed environment was met qualitatively for rosette traits (but only 
for one fimess component), not for phenology or adult traits. For the two traits, leaf 
width and maximum stalk height, for which negative nonlinear selection was observed in 
unbumed sites, burned sites had no quadratic component. For both sites, vastly more
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variance increasing selection was observed overall characters and fitness components. 
Several explanations may apply. The environment may be so temporally variable that no 
optimum is ever reached. Price and others (1988) provide another possible explanation, 
suggesting that selective forces can be generated by the environment even when the trait 
is at an optimum. A final possibility is that the populations are maladapted to the 
unbumed environment (Crespi 2000). Maladaptation can occur via low genetic variation 
(due to inbreeding, past selection, or low mutation rates), pleiotropy, gene flow, linkage 
disequilibria, or genetic correlations. Regardless of the source, unbumed populations are 
expressing traits leading to a discernible fitness optimum, nor do the undisturbed 
populations show a greater proximity to a fimess optimum through linear or nonlinear 
selection compared to an adjacent disturbed population.
Selection coefficients based on phenotypic data are composed of both a selection 
component and an environmental component (Rausher 1992). I attempted to partially 
account for environmental effects by positing and modeling latent variables made up of 
several observed indicator variables (Chapter 4). Although the exact nature of the latent 
construct (whether genetic and/or environmental in origin) may be in doubt, the marginal 
contribution of specific indicator variables holding the latent constmct constant holds a 
clear meaning. Direct selection coefficients describe the contribution of a character to 
fimess after accounting for the variation in fitness due to all other characters. Total 
selection, as estimated by implied correlations between the trait and fimess, incorporate 
all correlations, including those caused by a relationship between the trait and latent 
constmcts. If a trait in question is actually an indicator of the latent constmct plus some 
residual effect, both of which may be selected, much of the total selection may actually be
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targeted toward the latent variable. The response to selection must be examined to 
evaluate the cause, effects, and importance of latent constructs (Vanier and Thompson, in 
prep). In this study, implied correlations between indicators and the latent variable and 
fimess were virtually uniform in size and direction, suggesting much selection is 
occurring via the latent construcL The analysis of indirect mediated effects found only a 
few differences in paths to fimess among bum treatments. This additional layer of 
analysis provides insight into what the targets of selection are most likely to be. Not 
surprisingly, most of the adult character selection was mediated via plant size (i.e., dry 
weight) or flower production.
The temporally and spatially mixed results make a response to selection difficult 
to predict, particularly in the absence of genetic data relating to heritability and trait 
integration. Others have highlighted the importance o f trait integration across life stages 
(Roy and others 1999; Stanton 1985). Greenhouse experiments have been conducted to 
examine response to selection, phenotypic plasticity, and maternal effects in these 
populations (Vanier and Thompson, in prep). No response to selection will suggest low 
genetic variation, a possibility in these populations. However, the phenotypic selection 
analysis allowed a test of the basic premises concerning selection in nature, particularly in 
a novel environment. Unless these findings are anomalous, and results from reviews 
generated by Endler (1986) and Kingsolver and others (2001) suggest they are not, a 
deeper understanding of natural selection in the wild is yet to be attained.
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CHAPTER6
CONCLUSION
The studies presented in this volume test a  variety of hypotheses about how plant 
populations will respond to a large-scale disturbance in a desert environment. Deserts are 
appear to be highly heterogeneous habitats with respect to small aimual plants. However, 
a fire can change the light, temperature, and soil moisture that an annual plant 
experiences both through effects on shrubs and through independent pathways. Fire also 
alters other aspects of the envirorunent, such as soil nutrients, which were unmeasured in 
this study but evident through the plant responses detailed in Chapter 3. Despite the large 
changes in vegetative composition that accompanied fire in the Coleogyne shrub 
communities I studied, the microhabitat experienced by annuals was not different from 
that experienced in unbumed sites until spring. The microhabitat differences of bumed 
relative to unbumed sites were measured in spring, occurring early (in the average rainfall 
year) or late (in the high rainfall year) in the populations’ growing season, depending 
upon the germination date that year. Interpretation o f the effects fire may have on a 
population is complicated because, not only do the relative values of microhabitat 
variables change through time, but the plant response to a  given level of resource (light 
and water) or controller (temperature) is altered by other factors associated with buming 
throughout the growing season, bdeed, the relationship between plant traits such as
176
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bolting initiation, stalk height, and life span and microhabitat variables such as solar 
radiation and soil moisture change direction between bumed and unbumed sites. The 
prevalence of interactions between bum treatments and regressions of plant traits on 
microhabitat variables indicates that a robust multivariate approach is required in studies 
of plant microenvironmental variation in deserts. However, if interactions are taking 
place among a multitude of environmental variables, prediction at the level of plant 
phenotype may be extremely difficult.
Although the plant phenotype is important in determining a plant's role in the 
community and its interactions with neighbors, what will determine its continuing role in 
the community is the genetic change of populations following dismrbance. Toward that 
end, natural selection was estimated to identify plant characters that may evolve in 
response to disturbance. A structural equations model was used to partition natural 
selection into direct effects due to a trait’s direct relationship with fitness and mediated 
effects which occur through relationships of the focal trait with other characters.
Selection was temporally heterogeneous, with only one trait being consistently selected 
on bumed sites across both years of sampling. Populations may not evolve through 
natural selection every year, so this result does not necessarily mean that genetic 
divergence carmot occur between bumed and unbumed sites. Instead, evolutionary 
divergence will be dependent on the frequency of occurrence of climatic conditions that 
generate differential selection in response to disturbance. The 1998 growing season, 
which occurred during an El Nino year, was unusual in the large quantities of rain and 
low temperatures associated with iL The 2000 growing season was more typical for these
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sites. If selection measured during an average rainfall year is also typical, then 
divergence in adult traits could occur if these traits are heritable.
If plant populations have evolved long enough to reach trait values conferring 
optimal fimess within unbumed environments, it is predicted that there will be ubiquitous 
variance decreasing (stabilizing) selection on traits, with no directional selection on traits 
in undisturbed sites. Only rosette characters, expressed early in the plants’ lives, met the 
expectation of variance decreasing selection (for total seed output) in unbumed sites.
This result suggests that rosette characters have evolved near to fimess optima in the 
unbumed site but that the fimess surface or adaptive landscape (e.g., Wright 1988) may 
have shifted in the disturbed environment, as predicted by evolutionary hypotheses about 
stable and disturbed environments.
Another aspect of this project concems the likelihood and observation of genetic 
divergence due to the disturbance in these sites. I discuss the likelihood of genetic 
differentiation between bumed and unbumed populations below, as analyses of 
greenhouse experiments to directly assess divergence are not yet complete (Vanier and 
Thompson, in prep). Amsinckia tessellata is a weedy species. The group of Amsinckia 
containing the allotetraploid (Johnston and Schoen 1996) species tessellata reportedly has 
a superior ability to diversify both morphologically and physiologically, and they have 
colonized a number of different environments (Ray and Chisaki 1957b). Ninety-nine 
percent of fertilization occurs (sexually) within the individual (Johnston and Schoen 
1996), potentially due to small flower size which fails to attract many pollinators (Ray 
and Chisaki 1957a). Few insect pollinators were observed on A. tessellata during field 
sampling, making rapid divergence more likely than in highly outcrossing species given
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sufficient genetic and phenotypic variation (Hendry and others 2(X)1). Tetraploid 
populations have higher estimated mutation rates than related diploids in this genus 
(Johnston and Schoen 1996), supplying some genetic variation in addition to that 
obtained by occasional outcrossing. I observed higher phenotypic variation in burned 
sites in this study, indicating the raw material for natural selection is present.
Unanswered at present is how much of the observed phenotypic variation is due to 
additive genetic variation, which will ultimately determine the response to natural 
selection measured in this study.
The impact that a severe dismrbance has upon populations is partially dependent 
upon the scale at which selection is consistent, and a number of smdies have explored 
spatial heterogeneity of selection (Kalisz 1986; Stewart and Schoen 1987; Stratton 1992). 
Response to namral selection depends upon the relative scale of natural selection 
compared to that of gene flow (Thompson 1999). Fimess can vary on a scale of meters 
(Stewart and Schoen 1987; Stratton 1992), but populations will not change in genotypic 
composition unless genotypes change in fimess rank across environments (i.e.. a genotype 
by environment interaction), and the advantageous characters are heritable (Stratton 
1995). However, even if a heritable genotype by environment interaction is present, gene 
flow among environments can impede the development o f genetic divergence among 
environments. In such a simation, selection is likely to favor higher levels of phenotypic 
plasticity, which would allow potentially adaptive responses to both environments 
(Thompson 1999). However, phenotypic plasticity may be costly (e.g., Schmitt 1993). 
Stratton ( 1995) found genotype by environment interactions in Impatiens pallida
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genotypes on a scale of 10-20 cm, and it is likely that dispersal exceeds this distance in 
most species.
In a desert, the relative importance of natural environmental heterogeneity 
compared to environmental differences wrought by fire will determine the scale and 
ultimately the population response to natural selection following fire. Spatial 
heterogeneity o f the environment experienced by these populations was observed on a 
level associated with both perennial habitats and bum treatments. If environmental 
factors, such as those I measured, associated with bum treatments are acting as agents of 
selection, it is likely that these plant populations have, or will, evolve genetic divergence. 
If genetic divergence occurs after disturbance, evolutionary changes in plant traits could 
alter the trajectory of recovery of plant communities and play an important role in 
determining the outcome of succession.
The results from this study point to the importance of collecting small-scale and 
detailed measurements of plant phenotypes and microhabitats in natural systems. The 
temporal and spatial heterogeneity uncovered and the extreme changes in microhabitat 
relationships observed on bumed and unbumed sites highlight the complexity that must 
be characterized to understand the ecological and evolutionary mechanisms that govem 
responses to disturbance. If the responses of this single desert species are indicative of 
responses of other species, the local environment, the plant’s phenotypic response to the 
environment, and natural selection on different characters can be expected to be non- 
systematic, spatially and temporally variable, and more complex than is currently 
recognized in ecological and evolutionary literature.
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Perennial species classification and average percent cover in unburned and unburned sites for two years of sampling.
S p e c ie s P lan t Type Fam ily















Acnatherum hymenotdea Grass Poaceae 1.125 0 0 0 0.014 0 0
Acamptopappus sphaerooephalus Woody Stirub Asteraceae 0269 0.070 0.312 0 0.134 0 0.029
Alriptex caneacena aap. caneacena Woody Stirub Chenopodiaceae 0.165 0 0 0 0 0 0
Colaogyne ramoalaalma Woody Stinrb Rosaceae 50.782 32.709 27 281 0.886 1663 0 0
Echlnoceraua engelmannll var. engelmannil Cactus/ Yucca Cactaceas 0 0001 0001 0 0 0 0
Ephadraneyadenala Woody Stirub Ephedraceue 6.251 5.651 2.215 2.729 1.253 0.019 0.568
Eriogonm taadculatm  aap. Ilamvlride Woody Shrub Polygonaceae 0127 0.022 0.237 0 0 0 0
Erlogomimplumalella Perennial Forb Polygonaceae 0 0 0 0 0.007 0 0
Qrayla aplnoaa Woody Shrub Chenopodiaceae 0 0.157 0 0 0 0 0
QuVanaida mkrocephala Perennial Forb Asteraceae 0.040 0.021 0 0.040 0.009 0 0.026
Hynmodea aalaola var. aalaola Woody Shrub Asteraceae 2.454 0.237 7.589 0 0.042 0 0.041
Juripetua callfomica Woody Shrub Cupressaceae 1.616 1.177 3.003 0 0 0 0
Lydm im daiaor\ll Woody Shrub Solanaceae 0.068 0639 0.635 0491 0.415 0 0.022
Lyclm coopari Woody Shrub Sotanaceae 0238 0 0.325 0.966 0.343 0 0.061
MirabUlablgalovll Perennial Forb Nyctaginaceae 0 0 0 0 0.105 0 0.136
Opimtia baallarla Cactus/Vixx» Cactaceae 0009 0.009 0.011 0 0.009 0.001 0
Opuntia echlnocarpa var. achlnocarpa Cactus/ Vucca Cactaceae 0054 0.123 0.223 0019 0 0 0002
Opuntia ramoalaalma Cactus/t/(rcca Cactaceae 0002 0.001 0.015 0 0.001 0 0
PInua monophylia Woody Shrub Pinaceae 0 0 0.219 0 0 0 0
Pieuraphia tigkla Grass Poaceae 1874 1649 1.418 6.472 2.208 0 0 308
Pninua laacicuiala Woody Shrub Rosaceae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0040
Salaxaria mexicana Woody Shrub Lamiaceae 0027 0024 0516 0833 0232 0 0.177
Salvia dorii Woody Shrub Lamiaceae 0181 0 113 0 0063 0 0 0003
Sphaeraicea ambigua asp. ambigua Perennial Forb Malvaceae 0 0115 0023 0214 2919 0 001 6 175
Slipaapocbaa Grass Poaceae 0653 0190 0277 0997 0095 0083 0697
Unidentifiable Woody Shrub Asteraceae 0 0 0003 0 0 0 0007
Yucca brevUolia var. brevifolla Cactus/ Yucca Agavaceae 0 1823 0101 0002 0074 0 003 0001
Total (%) 65.935 44.732 44.405 13.712 9.525 0.107 8.293 00w
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